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A 1 . can be made whereas plans now call for | Eau Claire last year, where they proved 
Few Glimpses Into The Interior of Guly’ a second story over Webeutthenall rere wecetentall 
Appleton s New Postoffice thirds of the structure. For those whose lunch period will 

2258 Beet ly Almost all of the equipment in the|0t permit attendance at the theatre 

What will Appleton’s new $167,000 | north side.of the general workroom which | °™T°0™ snd frst floor offices will be Meetings szangements have beanymede 
postofiice look like inside? Most of us| occupies a large portion of the ground ee Rare GeO eNe Deeb Oe Shoe Dagar al ae cent eee ee meee 
have seen pictures of the new federal] floor space. he office of superintendent pened will! he: resonditipned. end_uee9) cn Oa eee 

building construction of which was start-| of mails is to be on the south side of |” the several small office rooms on the EON SoG already been com- 

ed last Monday. We therefore have a|the building, also on this ground floor. sone peters eee persicae ea 
| rather general idea of how the structure |The balance of the floor will be given pee saiieh yan ile ciate 

is going to look from the street and]over to the general workr for the 1 i ee Grate ae 

fon will get a more clear idea of the | clerks, a thie pis Uae en io Briggs Will Have Charge of eye WEES a3 Anse ange 

exterior as construction progresses. But | row mailing room at the back br eat Union Lenten Meetings rae ua eee uf tou ome we 
! nee 2 Z, TAR Ree z ies 4 pet furnish music and talks will be given 

it will be a long time before the building | end of the building. This mailing room " : R = PARA aryl f th paby. 

is finally completed so that many people|is to he 50 by 14 feet and will have a ee enee arate meetings during | PY ‘ ae ee a ee e 
aa a holy week will be presented to resi-|terian church; Rev. W. R. Wetzeler, 

can see the inside. Let us suppose the| large seale in the center. Four doors ‘ : : ose PS J 
building has just been opened and we are | will lead from the workroom to the mail- gents o,, Sppleton ot the. rey: Ve 2 Be sae i a us . ae os 

going on a tour of inspection. ing room and five doors go from the mail- se year An SUEBRUYS Bea nee rte re 2 aa Evan ae 

Public entrance to the building will |img room out to the mailing or loading Ten) eeeeee By Ene oi isvenys) i ae ‘. 5 pitt rsa 1 trance te 1 MB | association and the religious work eom-| church; and the Rev. W. W. Sloane, di 
be on the N. Superior St. side. Three | Platform next to which the trucks will mittee of the Y. M : re rector of religious education at the Con- 

large bronze doors will provide entries | be parked for loading or unloading mail Bri rok ge eee Lat Ni a wee roaations f re : 2 a, : Wee chance od Hin IR a Gs Bats riggs, superintendent of the Apple- gregational church, 
into a spacious vestibule and this vesti- | S@¢ks. lis platform is to be 80 feet} 4,, district of ‘the Wiseonsais'Gonter: — 
bule will open ato ths lobby. The lobby long and 14 feet wide. ence of the Methedint Hpiseopal church, The proposed ordinance providing for 
will run the entire width of the building ‘ Second Floor Plans will be the speaker at the meetings the employment of local labor at a 

on the east side and part way of the te will ne a second story over pei which will be conducted Monday, aes! minimum wage scale was discussed at 

length along the south side. Floors will| two thirds of the building. Part of the day, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri. | the meeting of the Appleton Trades and 

be of terazzo with marble trim. Service | Vorkroom, however, will have no second Ss ge Labor council Wednesday evening. The 
windows will be placed along the entire story above it. Over the very center of o | labor council suggested that mechanics 

length of the east lobby. At the north- |e werkroom will be suspended a look- and skilled laborers as well as common 
cast corner will be the registry window, | Ct gallery for the use of postal inspee- labor be included in the provision for 
then the money order window, postal | tors, and officials of the local postoffice. employment of local labor. The ordi- 

savings window, C.0.D. window, general This gallery affords the user a bird’s i nance was inspired by a petition pre- 

delivery window, two stamp windows | °Y view of the workroom and enables ‘ sented to the common council several 

and over toward the southeast corner | him to see at a glance how all the work weeks ago by the trades and labor 
will be a large parcel post mailing win- | i8 conducted in the handling of the mails. a council, asking that local labor be given 
dow. Letter and package drops will be | Space in the workroom will be approxi- ae preference on public work. Alderman 
placed at the southeast corner. Dimen-|™Ately double that in the workroom of t rT Fe Philip Vogt, chairman of the ordinance 
sions of the vestibule are to be 32 by 6 the present building. Wood block floor- } a 4 “ : committee, and several other council 

feet. Lobby dimensions on the east side ing will be used in the workroom. The i.  - i a menibers attended the meeting. 

| will be 20 by 70 feet and on the south | ™0™ will be finished in yellow pine. = ’ ee. ee 
side 16 by 45 fect. Three desks for the Numerous offices are planned for the 2 ae A public hearing will be held March 

convenience of the public will be placed | Second floor of the building. There will a $1 on thedahor! ordinance seceutly apres 

i in the lobby, two on the east side and be five on the east side, five on ae north a sented to the council. The ordinance 

| one on the south side. side Soe on the west side. Two of provides for the employment of home 

800 Lock Boxes these offices end assigned to postal ony labor at a minimum wage scale on all 

Me oe ince vocestwilt be aces ene! Ha pa ee public work. ‘The ordinance was the 

located in the south lobby. There will ae aS Hi ioe-tnee United e outgrow th of a petition presented to the 

be 400 small or ordinary sized lock boxes, | ates Tecernceee of Agriculture, and ~~ Pyothe spnlaion ane ane La- 

known as number 1 size. In addition probably one apiece for headquarters of * a wo af seer peer no toques 
there will be four larger sizes, 120 No.2] 41. 1, 9, Reserve Officers Association, ing that daeal pos be given preference 

boxes, 32 No. 3, 40 No. 4 and.8 No. 5, sna for a recruiting office. These offices ay Bebhe pets = Re ee a 
} making a total of 600. There are 372 alll He uasipnadl ator PMontmalin the 50: cents an hour is established for un- 

such boxes in the present postoflice. | ofices will have the red birch interior ep NOR SBOE Hoa 
| Present plans call for a beautiful lob-| finish. Each office will be equipped with Water from seventy wells at rural 

‘by with about double the floor space of | 9 javoratory of its own. Second floor schools was forwarded to the state lab- 

{ the lobby in the present building. At plans also provide for a swing room, oratory for a purity test this week. Miss 

the southeast corner of the building will] which is a room for employees who are = Marie Klein, county nurse, and A. G. 

be the public stairway to the second} off duty. This is to be 40 by 24 feet in Dr. C. A. Briggs Meating, county superintendent of 
’ floor, At the northeast corner on the} size and will be finished in yellow pine. | ——————__________-__~ | schools, secured samples. Teachers and 

_ other side of the lobby will be located | Toilets will be provided on both first and|day noons. Representatives of the pupils co-operated in determining the 

| the office of the postmaster, a room 16] second floors. The first floor will have Episcopal, Lutheran, Congregational, depth of the well, its type, age, and 

i by 26 feet and adjoining this directly to| two fire hose racks and the second floor Presbyterian, and Evangelical churches kind of casing used, ail: of which in- 

| the west will be the assistant postmaster’s | wij] have three. Both floors will be will be chairmen of the meetings, one formation is necessary for the test. The 

i office, 16 by 21 feet in size. These offices | equipped with drinking fountains. to preside each day. work was done at the suggestion of Su- 

will be finished in red birch. This type} ‘The large boiler room in the basement Each day at 12 0’clock a ten minute] peryisor John H. Niesson, Kaukauna, 

| of finish was specified at the request of | wij) be 43 by 64 feet and will be equip- | concert will be presented by the Zuelke | who stated that the drouth of last sum- 

, Wisconsin hardwood manufacturers, who ped with two boilers. The fuel room is to} Broadcasting orchestra under the di-| mer was accompanied by danger of 

j Wanted to see a Wisconsin wood used] pe on the north side of the building and | rection of Col. E. F. Mumm. Congrega-| wel] contamination and the spread of 

in the new building. Almost all the] yin be 22 by 54 feet in size. The bal-|tional singing will be led by George| gisease by drinking impure water. 
) offices in the building will be finished | ance of the basement space will be util- | Nixon for a five minute period, after ‘ ‘ee 

i with this material. ized for storage purposes. which an opening prayer will be given Dr. R. J. Winkler, who is connected 

Plans now provide for the lobby side Grass plots will be in evidence on all|by the presiding pastor. Dr. Briggs’ | with the Bolton-Mielke clinic, has pur- 

walls to be made of Caen stone, which | sides of the building, with the largest | talks will be started at about 12:17.| chased the office and residence of the 

is in reality a plaster composition or | open space on the south. Some of the|The central theme of his address will] late Dr. Fred Dehne, Hilbert. He ex- 

imitation stone. Information is now | space to the south and west will be used | be ‘‘The Christ, the Son of the Living’| pects to take over the office about April 

being sought on the difference in price| for parking area and the lawns will be|God.’’ On Monday he will speak on} 1. 

| between this imitation stone and marble, | on the outside edge of the property. A|‘‘The Dreamer Christ;’? Tuesday, Sa TS 

| with a view to building the side walls | spacious concrete driveway will run along |‘‘The Cosmopolitan Christ;’’ Wednes- Albert: Kielgas, Appleton, was ar- 

j of marble if the price is not too high.| the side of the loading platform on the day, “<The Lonely Christ;’? Thursday, | Taigned in municipal court Thursday “ 

{ The money order and registry room | west end. The new building will be so|‘‘The Comrade Christ;’’ and Friday, | 4 charge of non-support. in default of 

_ Will adjoin the postmaster’s office on constructed that ample room will be|‘‘The Conqueror Christ.’’ $500 bond, he was committed to the 

} the south and the stamp vault is to be | allowed for expansion in future years. Men and women from all denomina-| county jail to await trial on April 10. 

next to the assistant postmaster’s room. | Additions can be built to the south or|tions are invited to these meetings.| Kielgas is charged with neglecting to 

AC. 0. D. room is to be set off on the| west sides, and a complete second story | Similar meetings were tried out in| provide for his three minor children.
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WEEK EN D REVIEW A BAD PRECEDENT MAKING MONEY GO THE LIMIT 
= ——_ ee 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY An example of state officials using their] There is an adage which says, ‘‘Buy when 
A news-magazine for the people of Appleton, | Power for selfish purposes is seen in an amend-| everybody wants to sell, and sell when every- 
owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. ment to the Cashman highway bill passed re-| body wants to buy.’’ It fits exactly the pro- 
Review Publishing Co., Publishers cently by the Wisconsin legislature. It grants] gram set up by the sub-committee a building 

Seat i canecs ease: nbetetou, Wis | license fee of five dollars annually on small] of Appleton Citizens Committee on U nemploy- 
Telephone 79 trucks used by farmers instead of a ten dollar} ment. 

Th LTT) | tee originally specified: It will be the aim of this sub-committee to 
Rea eae ate Per Year| Objections came from many sides on a pro-| bring to the attention of the public the desira- 

Weelclnd Revie oot rar e8| posal of this Icind, but the farmers were in| bility of building or improving homes now be- 
Outside ef Binie ann nn $8-00 | the majority in the legislature and the amend.| cause costs are the lowest they perhaps will 
eee a serene 2 ment was forced through. ever be. Business may turn the corner any 
Vol. 1—No. 23 March 27, 1931} While the farmer is in a serious situation| time and start the trend upward. When that 

with milk and produce prices at a point al-| happens, costs are sure to be higher. 
Review's Platform For most below cost of production, and perhaps Young couples contemplating matrimony 

is in need of help, we do not believe in grant-| would be wise to take the step now if the em- 
Appleton ing it this way. It smacks of a form of charity| ployment of the bridegroom is reasonably 

——— ||| obtained simply because the farmers had the| permanent. A home ean be built and fur- 
1. Have a Community Chest. power to do it. lished at the lowest prie2s in years, and money 
2. Adequate Garbage Disposal. ‘There should be equality in taxes instead|they may have accumulated for their start in 
8. Provide a Free Beach. of partiality. Many small merchants, con-| married life will equip them much better than 
4. Clean and Beautify the River. | tractors and others in the cities using light} when prosperity abounds. Now buying is 

trucks in their businesses are in just as de-|light and prices are at the lowest ebb because 
BERG HAS EARNED RE-ELECTION plorable a condition as the farmer these days} everybody wants to sell. Prosperity makes 

A and are entitled to just as much consideration. everybody want to buy, and prices go up with 
Men in public office who have discharged * = rea has been set and leads the demand. 

their duties in an able and praiseworthy man- ‘uae ay a oh cou to usurp their power 1! This opportunity also ought to be of interest 
ner and are seeking re-election deserve the pela yG bodies to pass measures for their|to war veterans. If they have a liberal bonus 
unqualified support of the voters. 6 as a oe coming to them under the adjusted compen- cll: is a race ; : : P ee This is true of Judge Theodore Berg, who ae ee dog pete oe sation act, it would pay them to borrow from 

has presided over the municipal court of or aaa Fa ee eine ok a eure a aioe) ee Outagamie county for the last six years. He ee Aca " = Se ae apply this money on a no aa building 

has announced his candidacy for re-election. im and real estate are down. The ee 
Judge Berg was appointed to fill the un- A PAVEMENT AT LAST hientaaie 4 _ ees ee 

expired term of the late Judge A. M. Spencer. ae : ae : : - : G 5 eae : < 
He brought to the position his experience as It is good news to motorists that the gap on Ae ae ,. te 
oe reece twenteliye Felre ON) state trunk Highway 26 in Fond du Lae coun-| mendable and would mean as much to a fam- 

ey fe iene, We ae ty is to be paved this summer. This stretch] jly in future security as the life insurance rep- 
handling will be admitted by ‘all who are of approximately twenty miles is an important saeeited by the cartifeate: : 
familiar with its operation. link in a through paved highway from Fox antes 

It is no small task to conduct the affairs of] yiver valley points to Madison. Its surfacing RAILROADS AND TRUCKING 
the municipal court these days. The com-} with conerete removes an unsatisfactory road 

procemion of fenders and. Jostice seekers | ow neniona ed ea enaee comers mar] Railroads have eome to « new viewpoint 
before the judge. The advent of the automo-| ‘This is a good example of the value of Clete d ae molr tear svete peatng a siete se : z : ‘ é 7 eee reight field. The Chicago and Northwestern 
Atenaa ae Bearer eases aced- nt casasang placing with the state highway oO tailway has announeed ‘‘store door’’ delivery. damage suits has placed a heavy burden on| the power to choose the roads on which taxa- : f 

the shoulders of this lone servant of the peo-] tion money should be spent. The commission Motor truck delivery has had he advan- 
ple. His work is painstaking and tedious, re-| ij] be enabled to complete a network of tages te the shipper my the Convenience of 

quiring his presence at his desk day in and] arteries extending from one end of the state tone ie end Ontiy his own door without 
day out, even to the exclusion of time in which] to the other, without the patchwork and year- the Payanany of extra delivery charges to and 
to conduct his campaign for re-election. ly detours characteristic of the past. from a freight depot. This appeal has given 

= ‘i «+ {the trucks a volume of short haul business, Records of the court show that Judge Berg] Fond du Lac county has been liberal in its leavin he eaileaals Gerhart: eae 
has handled 5,999 cases in the lower branch} paving but has been obstinate about complet- eect Ban gp 
and 1,732 cases in the upper branch of the|ing Highway 26. This road is a short cut Se ; 
court up to March 1, 1931. He has been thor-| from Waupun to Oshkosh and diverts traffic Railroads have made the country what it 

oughly fair and consistent, prompt in the ad-| which might otherwise go through the city of is today, connecting east, west, north and 
ministration of justice and capable in the han-| Fond du Lac. Business men no doubt felt|S0uth with a complete service that is fast and 
dling of the difficult situations frequently] that some trade might be lost to the city if] Sure. They have contributed large sums to 
confronting the court. His record has never] travelers were induced to circumvent the city public taxes, and have actually built up many 
been subject to the severe criticism some-]as a matter of saving time, but the number}® Community. Many coneerns recognizing 
times heaped upon the court. His decisions} who would do thus is comparatively small their value and their right to exist have re- 
have stood the test of appeal to a degree that|compared with those needing this improve- fused business to truck lines even though 
is greatly to his credit, since the number of| ment so as to reach the state capital conven-}S°™e Saving was possible. 
reversals is negligible. iently. There are other cases like this where] Whatever will help the railroads to stay in 

Re-election is due a man who has discharged| the state must step in if paving is to be ac-| business and make a reasonable profit is worth 

his duties so outstandingly well if he chooses| complished. The increased revenues from the| encouraging, The progress of the nation de- 
to run again. A vote on his behalf will be a| four cent gasoline tax now seemingly assured| pends on continued prosperity of our trans- 
splendid recognition of his past services. will permit other needed work of this kind. ‘portation system.
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CO — = | will carry on an educational campaign | the widow as long as she lives. Gifts of 
as to the trucking industry, educate | $300 each are first to be made to St. 
drivers in the courtesy of the road, and |Joseph church, Appleton; St. Mary and 
promote general welfare of the industry. | Holy Name churches of Racine; and the 

A D f E Under the present plan, local units will | Catholic Central Verein. The eight chil- 
1 be formed and will elect delegates to a|dren of the deceased, Elizabeth, Henry. 

j igest “ vents and Trends for Busy People general meeting of the diddaittight when | Mary iepecneneeel Cue Canelte 
_——_SSS | that association is definitely organized. | Kaufman, the Rev. H. L. Schmitz, Rose, 

A surplus of $24,000 was reported in | Lake Winnebago and Green Bay, fish Loeal units will meet once a month. and the Rev. Alfred M. Schmitz, will 
the operation of the Appleton Water|from Green Bay will be given unob- Cae tee SRST Sey tne eae ae 
department at the annual meeting of | structed passage to spawning grounds Sunset players of lawrence college will | Pletion of the trust. 
the commission. The surplus, it was]in the Fox and Wolf rivers, and Lake | Present ‘‘Cock Robin’’ a three act mys- ee gl oe 
pointed out, was not due so much to an Winnebago. The locks will be opened| tty play by Philip Barry and Elmer Hive “sbadents ” were" Aelescey arom 
increase in the number of users, but|every night from April 15 to June 1,| Rice, at Lawrence Memorial chapel on | Seventeen who tried out for Oey a0 
rather to increased consumption by pres- | Lower gates will be opened at 7 o’clock | April 24. Rehearsals have already start-|the annual William Heiss Oratorical 
ent users, due to the drought of last each evening and closed at 10 o’clock;|¢d Chestley Gebhart is production | ¢ontest, which will be held at the Ap- 
summer and fall. Arthur Dimick, as-| upper gates will be open from 10 to} manager, and he will be assisted by Her- pleton High school April 16. The five 

sistant secretary of the water commis- | 11 0’clock; and lower gates will be open | man Schweger, Appleton. ‘‘Cock Robin’’ chosen are Harold Hauert, Gordon Her- 

sion, stated in his report that despite |from 11 to 12 o’clock. The plan was| is said to be one of the most difficult |man, Charles Widsteen, Isaiah Sigman, 
the larger amount of water pumped, | suggested to Nelson Wightman, govern- | Plays ever attempted at the college. and Vernon Beckman, Faculty judges 
operation costs increased only $4,200 | ment engineer, by Charles F, Hart, * * # were Miss Sophia Haas, Bruno Krueger, 

over the preceding year. A decrease of | president of the Oshkosh camp of the| Lucille Kranhold, Charles Peerenboom, | #4 Clare Marquette. Miss Mary Car- 
fifty per cent was reported in the num-| Wisconsin Hunting and Fishing Protec-|and John Reeve, all Appleton students | Tier, forensics coach, conducted the try- 
ber of new services added to the sys-| tive association. at Lawrence college, were recently initi- | Outs. The contest, which is limited to 
tem was given as an indication of the Mc Paw ated into Sunset Players, Lawrence | high school boys, is sponsored by the 
reduction in building operations last Five hundred pupils from the Roose-| college dramatic organization. Stud-|¢lass of 1916 in memory of William 
year. During the year 1930, 721,300,000 | velt Junior high school and St. Theresa | ents from out of the city who also were | Heiss, a member of that class, who was 
gallons of water were pumped, an in-|school presented the sacred cantata,| initiated are Marcus Plant, Vera Van-| killed in the World war. Heiss was 
crease of 73,430,000 over 1929. Part of |‘‘Gethsemane to Calvary,’’ at the Law-|derWolff, Russell Dukat, Lucille Sch-| prominent in oratorical work, and was 
the increased consumption was caused } rence Memorial chapel Wednesday eve-| wartz, David Fulton, and Edith Koselka, | an outstanding member of his class. 
by an attempt to extinguish the fire at|ning. Dr. Earl L. Baker, supervisor of * * * nee S 

the city dumping grounds on 8. Superior | publie school music, was the director, Two Appleton boys, 15 and 16 years} The Wisconsin Conference of Social 
street, where it was estimated 500,000 | and Miss Irene Bidwell was the accom- of age, were placed on parole by Judge Work has made an appeal to the city 

gallons of water were used over a]panist. Four soloists from Lawrence |p, Vy, Heinemann in juvenile court Tues- | of Appleton, through a letter to Mayor 
period of several weeks. Conservatory of Music assisted. Hazel} qay, following their plea of guilty of | John Goodland, for a contribution to as- 

evga Se Gloe, soprano; Enid Smith, contralto; passing worthless checks, The checks |Si8t in carrying on its work for the 

Nine bridge tenders were employed | Wilfred Viilo, tenor; and Marshall Hul-| were drawn on the Outagamie county | passage in the legislature of an efficient 
by the street and bridge committee | bert, bass, participated in the program. | hank and ranged from $5.50 to $10.50. | public relief law, extension of proba- 

Tuesday, in place of six hired in former ile a Under a condition of their parole, the | tion, and the establishment of a state 
years. The establishment of the eight] Activities for the Salvation Army for boys are to go to work and repay the |¢rime detection bureau, 
hour system created jobs for three ad-|the ensuing year will be planned by | checks. Pca 
ditional men. They will begin work | salvation Army corps officers from Ap: ee All snow fence in Outagamie county 
April 1, when navigation officially opens. | pleton, Sheboygan, Green Bay, Eau Appleton’s revised smoke ordinance |has been taken down and piled along 

Salaries have been fixed at $70 per] (aire, Superior, and Oshkosh at a|went into effect Tuesday. Though the | the highway where it will remain until 

month. The bridge tenders are Jan meeting in this city April 1 and 2. The] ordinance was revised to protect the | next fall. Highway Commissioner F. R. 
Jansen, William Menning, Gustave | meeting here is one of three sectional | health of Appleton residents, it is flexible | Appleton has announced that farmers 
Knoll, David Seekins, James Vander meetings arranged for Wisconsin and| enough to permit firing and cleaning of | will not be permitted to use the fencing 

Heyden, Michael Hoolihan, Michael! {pper Michigan. boilers and locomotives. John N. Wei-| for temporary hog or chicken coops this 
Klein, Otto Ecke, and Tony Smith. soe o® land, city building inspector, is cooper- | year, as they did in other years. 

Five of these were employed as bridge Peter Van Oudenhoven, route 6, Ap-| ating with business and industrial plants | ———————————_—_ 
tenders last year. pleton, was conditionally appointed] by suggesting firing and draft control 

chide eBaas ee oe county motoreyele officer on Tuesday ee that will eliminate unnecessary Repair Your Office and Store 

aie afternoon, to succeed Andrew Miller, | Smoke. Equipment Now 
pany, which has the contract for ex- who died two weeks ago. The appoint- se # 

cavation for the new postoffice, is haul- ment is subject to the approval ot the Approximately $29,000 is disposed of Typewriteree coe penchinge 

ing the dirt from this job to the eevins highway committee, which will meet at {in the will of the late Henry A. Schmitz, eacconemrus’ ate 
between Superior street and the fair the mount house Monday. Mr, Van who died suddenly early in March. The : ; 

grounds. An alley will be es Oudenhoven has been in the employ of | petition for administration of the will Phone 86 for Prompt Service 
at this place when the fill is completed. e sheriff’s department for the past | estimates the personal property at $25,- 

The postofiice job will produce between ie aa ap sheriff, and will 000 and real estate at $4,000. One son, E. W. SHANNON 
25,000 and 30,000 yards of dirt. Rontinie sn chat nervee. If his appoint-}the Rev. Herman Schmitz, and the Ap- Office Supplies 

ES ee ment is confirmed by the highway com-|pleton State Bank are administrators. 300 E. College Ave. 
i A committee of nineteen, appointed | mittee, he will begin his new duties on] The income from the estate is tO QO tO | et 

atthe annual meeting of the Outagamie | april 1. SS SS SS SSS County Fish and Game Protective asso- * * *® lh 

ciation Monday evening, will meet at R. M. Orchard, an assistant in the|@ g 

the Actual Business college next Tues-| state attorney general’s office, will ad- F . 

day evening to select a list of officers | gress a mass meeting of the Appleton | Downers ountainette | 
for the association next year. H. L.|pranch of the Pure Milk Products Co- a ff a 

Bowlby, formerly seeretary of the as-| operative association, now being organ- 5 

| eiation, was named chairman of this ea at the court house Saturday after- | For That Different Lunch | 
committee, which also includes Oscar |yoon at 1 o’clock. His subject will be 

Kunitz, Steve Otis, M. M, Bacon, Wal-|««Tyuth.’? Farmers interested in the} gq o 

ter T, Hughes, Richard J. Meyer, Max | association are invited to attend the HOT SANDWICH — TASTY SALAD 
Schwab, Mark Catlin, Barret Gochnauer, | meeting. 

and Ray Challoner of Appleton; Charles Ped 5* Home Baked Cake or Pies Gg 

Steidl, Stephensville; J. J. Jansen,] Preliminary plans are now underway a 

George Ega, T. W. Lindstrom, and W.]in Appleton for the organization of a 

B. Harwood, Kaukauna; 1, Buchman, | truckmen’s association, as a unit of the |ll Qpen 7 A, M. to 11 P. M. With Delivery Service 
A. L. Collar, W. L. Schroeder, Victor | Northern Wisconsin Truckmen’s associa- o ag 

Behrend, and I. E. Schmidt, Horton-| tion which is now being organized. Meet- 
ville, ings were to be held at Green Bay and . 

*“ * # ead du Lae this week, and Appleton | Irving Zuelke Bldg. 

Under a plan of opening the govern-|truckmen were expected to hold a moet a 

ment locks on the Fox river between |ing early this week. The association ee
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A 
ne 

——<—<— | be taken in the interest of test work. i 1 

A. A. U. W. Sponsors Debate Club Activities | If the weather is not favorable for a ot ee 

At Saturday Meeting hike, a meeting was to be held at the 
ha ——— 

Woman’s club. <a ‘ 

A debate between the Lawrence col-| Appleton chapter, Daughters of the mien She. p se sre ay eoneer byy the on 

lege girls’ affirmative team and a girls’| American Revolution, met this after- Final plans for the organization of pees ee ae ve a e 

team from Carleton college on the sub-| noon at the home of Mrs, James Wood,| ,, Optimists club in Appleton were dis- at the Palm Sunday bite 

5 ee RY Washi stre: : i ies 7 1 vesper vice at 4:30 Sunday after- 
ject of Unemployment Insurance will | 402 E. Washington street. Mrs. J. BE guaged ata iduehedn’ meating’ at the ci ae ee oa a 

be presented before the meeting of the Farley, Miss Carrie ior Ban je hire x Conway hotel this noon, Several mem- ep a a S ‘0. — aati is 

American Association of University | J. Richardeen, and Mrs. A. F. Galpin bers from the Milwaukee club were to oe ; a Me ; ee ; ie cee 

Women at Russell Sage hall Saturday were assistant hostesses. The board of | have appeared before the local men our eae wi Pe 2 a er 

afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. Persons in- directors met previous to the regular]; torested in the establishment of a a me As e ee mene arene 

terested in the subject are — to Fd cap eevee barat Waa club here. Ben Cherkasky made arrange- eal pe — seats os 

attend. Miss Lois Kloehn. ppleton. he Founding of New Engle vas! ents for today’s meeting. ee waVa Maesch, 

Miss Madelyn Johnson, Wraconeini Bap: the subject of the program presented “Aye ol $ Here is the program: 

ids, and Miss Irma Molzow, Beaver | by Mrs. George Nizan Miss Lillian Rogers will entertain the | O'8@” Becta ei 
‘i ‘. ‘ ne MR. MAES 

Dam, comprise the Lawrence tear: Miss Soc dhe ac E ek Un ci pact dp eautve Triple K Sewing club at her home, 318] ajja Trinita Beata - - Ancient Hymn 

Marjorie Lane, Oak Park, Tll., Miss Lu- seed wean pokes NE eee W. Packard street, next Tuesday eve-|O Gladsome Light - -  - Kastalsky 

cille Voth, Ludington, Mich., and Miss | members of the Five Hundred club at ning. Go to Dark Gethsemane - - - Noble 

Margaret Williams, St. Paul, Minn., are her home next Tuesday evening. wite Hear, O Lord - - - Tschaikowsky 

ipeceener nt USUI Les . Adoramus Te - - - - Palestrina 
members of the Carleton team. Special ie oer a Se aes Miss Margaret Murphy, a graduate Griciiicag S Pyotr ee ere el 

music is also being arranged for this Gene ape ae ath seve a e 3 ee nurse of Marquette university, will] Solo: O Lamb of God (Agnus : 

meeting. CK Haeeh ea eo ae have charge of the class in first aid Dei) ae AGEIEMAING - Bizet 

xu é oe fara Soeeatly ; ‘x ainer Which: jwill be conducted jevery Titus Listen to ‘the T ambs sth Dett 
Je uesday eve ic 4 r ‘ 4 42 e x e 

Sa eens S : day afternoon for second class Girl (Solo by Miss Hazel Gloe) 
faa sory 5 after which + : ‘ y Mis y 

tia . bi eee BOS eee ae oe Scouts, at the Appleton Woman’s club. | Solo: ‘‘I’ve Found a Friend’’ - Havens 
Printing- Developing were given on Automobile Insurance, poo MR. HULBURT 

The Four Cent Gas Tax, and Putting hie ca Mee uhpraae Keating: enter Hallelujah Chorus from the 

| i eth in the Drivers’ Law. The club is cerita We 4 “ Messiah - - - - - Handel 

Kodak film and Supplies Sirah i fea sella eo ne tained the Marathon Bridge club at an aoe 

ai P their home, N. Union street, Tuesday < 
: ‘i tak: public speaking classes conducted by Sanihe Prizes ae) ce Mrs Greeks Hold First Church 

Don't forget our “big special: Prof. A. L, Franzke, of Lawrence col-| 7 - 8. oe : 7 : ae - Service in Appleton 

Snapshot, enlarged, oil tinted, lege, and sponsored by the Y. M. C. A. Keating and Mrs. Lee Chady. PP: 

and framed : ** * teat sot Bleep sail SMe ‘ 

| Sr ld 4 Duna elub will be entertained Mon- vor the first time in the history 0: 
$449 Town and Gown club held an open] | ne en a the home of Miss Irma| Appleton, a local church opened its 

meeting at 3 o’clock Wednesday after-|°*Y © ey poe x . en es 
, cu:n_|Siglinsky, 220 E. Atlantic street doors to the Greek Orthodox population : staat _| Siglinsky, 220 E. Atlantic street. 

noon at a pes of ee nae ; manne of this city for the conduct of a re- 
REN CD) MOR SSE Tee tas MINS ee A ‘ ; . ligious service. A beautiful and im- 

Id 1 Ph d Gift Sh presented a program on Andre Maurois. Mrs. George H. Schmidt was hostess re i Sait tae t All Saint 

ea oto and Ul op Miss Edna Wiegand, Mrs. W. E. Rogers, |t? members of the Wednesday Bridge Peery e ery Tee ioe, Sica ee 

8 E. College A ot et eo 2 limb at asluncleon at the Candle Glow | [piscDal church on, Wednesday, masa. 
20: - College Ave. and Mrs. F. W. Trezise were assistant | CUP 4 pe neon. : ay ae la . Fath, : si 

haetoesee tea room Wednesday. Prizes were won| ‘78 °Y the Bey Father Christus Pap- 

——— ; = * * by Mrs. Seymour Gmeiner and Mrs. H. ee Pee ae the a cae 

_ a Tillie cy » os ine. | Church at Sheboygan. eorge ar- 
ee Fortnightly club was entertained at J. Williams. Mrs. Nolan Ryan, Rhine Bas ra 8 ang ae : 

H Flaum hagahet the hanievof MeasStephen'| lander, sand, Mrs. Lee “Thompson, . Mil: (Pl gate i aslae anions: cyan niga eae 
E H Bi RE DOG aay BEC ROME OE Nae P Ma tees ycre neve. mony. Forty-five Greeks from Apple- 

IE Why not ED ieeeereebuee et Lite WeeMneion eines) : Oe athe 5 ton, Green Bay, Kaukauna, and Osh- 
E Hl| Wednesday. Mrs. E. 8. Torrey, Mrs. : f cathe dhes| se Pete necete 

i A J. L. Benton, and Mrs. Homer H. Ben-| Miss Jean DeBaufer and Miss. Caro- Auer. alias HC 

E leave your car here in the H|ton were assistant hostesses. A pro-|line Maurer won prizes at a mecting of] | © Ol “it's i ne eee eet this 
IB evening and have us wash #|| gram on ‘‘Journey’s End’’ was pre- a bridge club composed of Appleton | 84n17 URE PREStOny Perens 7G, is 

E and grease it for you? : sented by Mrs. F. G. Wheeler. High school girls, which met at the home| faith are obliged to attend services at 

IE gr yon B ; eaters of the Misses Beatrice and Eunice Lutz, | Mond du Lae or Sheboygan. The serv- 
E : H os is | N. Meade St. ice Wednesday was specially significant 

5 Washing $1.00 H nd Si Sean oe a * * # since it was a church holy day, the 

IH Cars with wire wheels $1.50 ql nae Me e ae ae haa i Mrs. F. W. Schneider was hostess to} Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin 

5 H ee ie te nop ae eke the Over the Teacups club at her home,|Mary. Dr. L. D. Utts, reetor of All 

is Greasing $1.00 A ae pata oF & program on York) Alton St., this afternoon, Mrs. Charles| Saints Episcopal church, assisted John 
E HI : es ga os Baker, Mrs. Ll. H. Moore, and Mrs. Jos-}Smyrneos in arranging for the service. 

Ek Try Yellow Cab Service— 4) ‘ , eph Koffend, Jr., took part in the pro-| The ceremonies began about 9 o’clock. 
You'll find none better H The Appleton Junior Chamber of} gram, Two babies were consecrated during the 

IB 3 Commerce will be taken on an educa- SETA Sik senuice.on Greek Hols Comunnien area 

IB || tional tour through the plant of the i ‘ ¥) | algo colabeared: = 
5 : a The Sunshine club was entertained this | 5° C*eprared. 
IB Al| Combined Locks Paper company mill} . e 4 eee = i le i 

IE YELLOW CAB Hl| next Monday evening. afternoon at the home of Mrs. Fannie ‘ ree ue plans have been made for 

I 8 hae eke ais ‘ Zilisch, 828 W. Commercial St. Mrs. | future services for the Greek popula- 
B co 3 The organization is also working on iu a : = f = 

H e A ‘ : Jane Newell and Mrs. Gladys Philip| tion of the city, Dr. Utts expressed the 
5 Hl| plans for a dinner dance at the Con-|'” oa a ie mops Hlintgarteaelentauniie ap 4 

IB 886 — PHONES — 434 H| way hotel on Monday evening, April 6.| “°?e assistant hostesses. A social fol- eee a ie angements may be made 

5 527-529 W. College Ave. Hl : “* # lowed the business session. whereby this element may have oppor- 

E 3 Rrovai Gu 7 < 2 Cl se ® tunity to conduct at least one service 

EH The Thinking Fellow Calls | Moming Glory troop No. 2 Gir i ‘ ¥ here each year, 
E - a Hl| Scouts, of St. Joseph school, planned to| Mrs. Josephine Burhans and Mrs. : 
iB Bevel Ov Hi| take a hike this afternoon if weather ae ee ee ee as 

IB nf | conditions permitted. The trip was to]'"™8 ° the Rebekah Three Links club af 
ET EE : | Odd Fellow hall Wednesday afternoon. Church Notes 

S$ —S———SS|=!=[=—[=————=S=S=_
 || A short business session preceded a so-|~ ~~ ~~~ 

cial. The Rey. F. M. Brandt will confirm 

Improve Your Golf Game low a class of 29 children at the English 

“‘Unemployment Insurance’’ will be service at St. Paul Lutheran chureh 
ee ni : 2eloe 

Z = * debated by four Lawrence college stud- Sunday oe at the 9:30 0’clock 

Let Oscar Riches (Riverview Pro) teach you how ents at the weekly luncheon of Apple-|*¢*Vice. Special numbers have been 

to improve your driving, putting and ton Lions club Monday noon at Conway | Prepared by the chureh choir. Palms 
your game in generaliat his hotel. ‘Two young women will take the| 224 flowers will be used in decorating 

se affirmative side and two young men the| the church for the services. 
negative. The debaters respectively are: aT eee 

INDOOR GOLF SCHOOL |/'3i) 202 600°S05 | 5. so ss a omen «os 
Irma Molzow, Beaver Dam; Henry Con-|of seven at the 10:15 o’clock service 

233 W. College Ave. Appleton nor, Chippewa Falls, and David Fulton,|Sunday morning. The Rev. W. R. 
Viroqua. Wetzeler, pastor of the church, will be



= a 

—.. eae Ree ee floral | vided entertainment. Decision EE —————_—_———] | bers of the bridal party. Mr. and Mrs. jecora eat . made to dispense with the monthly ree- 1 Weddings | Elsner will live at 718 W. Prospect Ave. 
' . Tan reational meetings and incorporate so a eS 

Special recess Ny e held every | cial activities in the business meeting. J ‘ Roads in the county are now in such ening, beginning Sunday evening ar Miss Elsie Schroeder, daughter of MA 
Rae a condition that patrol work ean be com- juwing Holy week at the Trinity Eng- The Rev. F. W nie a: Mrs. Ella Schroeder, 819 E. Hancock E e Rev. F. W. Huebner, of Flat menced, Frank R. Appleton, county jsh Lutheran church. On Wednesday RG Ouse ._ | Street, and Howard Pruno, Osceola,|,. 7 belle ‘ Rs m ck, O., who is conducting evangelis- : ., ,.| highway commissioner has announced. wvening there will be reception of an  cracees . | were married at the home of the bride’s | , : 7 iG : Fi services at the Emanuel Evangeli- . The appointment of county and state jit class and Holy Communion will Caren y mother Saturday afternoon. Attendants . : al church, was the speaker at a meet- Bees 2 trunk highway patrolmen will be made je celebrated on Thursday evening. |. si piesa aa ; were Miss Erma Schroeder and Herbert i ing of the Woman’s Missionary society | _. .,,| this week and probably presented to qhe Rev. D, BE. Bosserman, pastor of the | ,., ree 43: | Nieland. Mr. and Mrs. Pruno will y i Byvillibe in, charge of thévservices Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Charles Selig jealee'ehgix Homer ih sasuiet the county highway committee Monday. é i : ake their ein A e : ehureds a ee gave a reading, ‘‘My Purse and the Tg siaies sieegh Perea Feet oroN 

rats: Pisa I : Se ahiens man pei ‘i a- 
A cantata, ‘‘From Cross to Crown,’’ Lord s Purse,’? and a mandolin and Edward Pendergast, route 1, Mena 

jl be presented Good Friday evening | Pi"? ‘duet was played by Mrs. Otto] Miss Lola Luchtenhahn, Marshfield, | sha, was taken into court Thursday on 
yl the Bee shols of the paige Polzin and her daughter, Marjorie. A|and Gordon Elsner, son of Mrs. Louis|a@ charge of drunken driving and was 
y Pe iin Preranichatrehe ak the eave social followed the business session.| Elsner, No. Oneida St., were married at | granted a jury trial by Judge Theodore 
Pe E. Bosserman is director. aaa Mrs. Charles Selig, Mrs. Edward May, | the Congregational church at 6:30 Thurs-| Berg. The trial was to have been held 

ame biaes Deewana ors ae for Mrs. Elmer Zimmer, Mrs. Carl Bauern- day evening by Dr. H. E. Peabody. At-| today. Pendergast was arrested at 

ee weeks. Miss ee Poat feind, Mrs, H. Steffen, and Mrs. Freda|tendants were Miss Violet Timm and|Murphy’s Corners Monday and pleaded wvel 8. Miss Anne , Bhi. : Sask | ee mi aa sane nas % Pane Re yiss Irene Bosserman, and Mrs. D. E. a. were members of the serving com ae eae ek a was | not ae se hearing in municipal 
3 : 2 ee, serve: e BE - | cour ay. fuserman will be the soloists. The mittee. 8 dat the Elsner home to the mem-| court on Tuesday 

SO 
rev. D. E. Bosserman will deliver a Ss eee a ea —S— 
short sermon, No special activities have been plan- | 

oie ned for holy week at the Y. M. ©. A. 
Special Lenten services were con- George Werner, general secretary, an- Syuiase  SGGRI<Og ERT ATES. ee 

jucted at the Zion Lutheran church} 2ounced Wednesday. Community serv- One Investment s T oO C K Ss 
tis week. An English service was given ices are being conducted at the theatre. ) 
m Wednesday evening and a German] The regular schedule of work will be _ LL) 4a ce ae a 

riee on Thursday evening. The] ¢arried on at the Y, M.C. A. * * * * ik ‘4 : : Sule .-..placed in the crucible of scientific invest- jstor, Rev. Theodore Marth, was in ji a n 
urge of both services. The Brotherhood of Trinity English ment....and this TESTED security is developed 

: ae ee Lutheran church met in the sub-audi- |! 
; A class of twenty-four will be con-|torium of the church Wednesday eve- En cet ei] HE good things of life are the result 

fmed at special services at 10:30]ning. Dart ball was played. Albert || Canadian Pacific of investment which protects the princi- |} 
vdock at the Trinity English Luth-| Roehl and George E. Johnson were in pe eer ce one pal, yields a satisfactory income and prom- 

; am church Palm Sunday. This class} charge of entertainment. Louisville & Nash ises a desirable profit . . . They come : i ‘i : é New York Central sconsiderably larger than the average * # *® Pennsylvania quickest to those whose investment pro- 
: sf that has been confirmed at the] goqality of the Blessed Virgin of St. ||] Sone oe gram leads them away from ordinary haz- 
: tureh, The junior and senior choirs] pheresa church met Thursday evening Union Pacific ards of loss. 
: rill present special music for the oe-| at the parish hall. Members made bas- | ee at x Tel. 

; : te wi é | umbia Gas é asion, and instrumental musie¢ will be] ;ots for the Easter egg sale which the || Coan lth ‘Edison THE faved “Mnvestinenti Teast eee 
ovided by Miss Marguerite Nelson Pte Set ar nh tk Wriday eve: Consolidated Gas . ; - f i ?|sodality will conduct Good Friday eve Cons. Gas (Balt.) tifically selected portfolio—can be likened fiolinist, and Alvin Villwock, coronet- |): 16 | Detroit Edison Pose? - i 2 Ding. NorthaAnier® Co. to a huge retort, wherein are found Amer- it, Arrangements have been made to ‘ie a. | EL. S s a 

E leorate the church with palms and | nitea oe ghee cia’s leading railroads, public utilities, in- oe ; bet “‘The Great Miracle,’’ an Easter can- Western Union dustrials, oils and mines. Such a picture 
: Pia see tata, will be presented by a chorus of Air Reduction accurately represents 

; ae eal irecti f Joh Allied Chemical 
5 The Rev. John Hummel, Menasha, or : oe a ae Con 

. SS a a 4 cope C re ,s ye le F Patthe speaker at the monthly dinner eee ee eee afternoon at 4.30 ‘Amer. Radiator Diversified Trustee Shares : il conference of Allowez Assembly, |“ *8'e" Sunday ¢ : ai Orden OD; Series C t , a “| o’elock. Miss Maude Harwood, Paul Da Pont es fourth Degree Knights of Columbus, Mrs. Erie Galpin, Mrs. Irving | aed odes 

: Catholic home Thursday evening. His | C7 Jt 3 eee eee ae a e | Ingersoll-Rand whose underlying common stocks (see list 
: ubjeet was Spiritism. gucieesend ee Tea te at left) derive their protection, income, 
1 a we the soloists. Otis Elevator and enhancement from a great cross-sec- n aie hei ae Proctor & Gamble ‘ 
; The German Lenten service at St. : all ce poranlas tion of American progress. 
v latthew church Wednesday evening} Awards were given to ean Union Carbide 
i “ BY, Et f Mrs. Frank Schneider’s circle of the United Fruit 5 hs condueted by the Rev. A, Froehlke, | °F ™! ° Seah F x ee eae AE | U. 8. Steel One investment makes you a pro rata 5 Yenah. The Rey. E. Schmitt of Fre-| Ladies’ Aid society of Presbyterian Weetlighatse . 
s " 2 pave . : church for her particular work for the |} Woolworth partner in all these fifty stocks, and per- ‘nt had charge of the English service sie ae a ne Auatntestiig otutne Il Agel TERA mits you to share fully in all the benefits 

“Thursday evening. The pastor of Bas Dee a st ) Atlantic Refining that flow from them. | r te church, the Rev. Philip A. G.|¢irele Tuesday afternoon, A luncheon prkemnecott | | 
\- huehlke, is ill at St. Elizabeth hospital, | was served at the home of Mrs. we s. Boval Tote” 

: Pee! Be leas ae ete os | Standard OWN.) Diversified Trustee Shares were 
* The regular midweek Lenten service |® take-off on See hawon te ea ie ger mere the original “Shares in America.” 
: ms held at First English Lutheran| held. Mrs. E. a ca a i | Write today for complete information. 

ftteh Wednesday evening. The Rev. | Salutatory address, } eer _ aa at | 
lt, Oberleiter of Oshkosh was the ao ir eam : rs. a = : * 

eaker, ‘lark read the class history. Mrs. H. K Ss D k 

: ei ating H. Clausen was valedictorian, Games ||] e 'e IC. Inson 
- rerb ayed after the program, with eae \ The Rev. E. W. Averill, dean of the| ee P! Suig uC eines Cae Il Investment Securities 

PE!) at Fond du “Lee, was. the | Mé* BH. Heller and Mra. 8. Wt | Insurance Building 
h fst speaker at the weekly Lenten Bay ayer hee ts” wera | Epoue s214 Appleton, Wis 
h fice at All Saints Episcopal church i) 
: ‘ursday evening. AC radio party will,entertain mem- |i), ot joss oe) Sey See et a ee a 

Special services have been arranged | bers of the Fireside Fellowship group |} I 

é Palm Sunday, at which time there} of First Methodist church in the church fae vee ES hea 
‘ be a solemn procession of palms, gymnasium Friday evening. Ping pong, | ura 3» “pp: £ 

g ‘essing of the palms, and distribution} dart ball, quoits and dancing will be |} Please send me, without obligation on my part, complete information ' ‘D: i , ‘the congregation. included in the entertainment program. | about ‘‘D'versified Trustee Shares. 
+e # Students of Lawrence college have been ae 

‘ “nior Young People’s society of St.]invited. The arrangements committee | 

: ‘church held its monthly reerea-} consists of Roberta Burns, Margaret Adve iia: 1b. 1 ies ates US en eee 
; “dl meeting in the parish hall Tues- | Briggs, Earl Miller, and Wilmer Krueg- I 

‘evening. Games and stunts pro-‘ er. EEE —
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Delta Chapter to Sponsor ie a “he a ee aL | ae tables were Pee a ene 
: . told members of the lodge that the state | card party sponsored by the Women o 

Card Party te April association is planning to send at least | Mooseheart Legion. Prizes were won b; Reece F & i y 

Delta Chapter, Employees Mutual B5 aoa meee ey te ue eee es ae Borland a ae ae Mrs. D y d 

: vie t » national convention at Seattle, | Max Schiedermayer at schafskopf. N 
Benefit association, completed arrange- ae ten ee ks i tants Lage. P: oO ou e| 

ments for a ecard party to be 8 a DARN OR oa ‘ ; 4 

ee at Rees i A leet ee was named delegate to the national con- Officers of the Women’s Catholie Or- 9 
a f y hall April 9. Mrs. : a 2 

Re ronan ta gia" igs PNET Sha RO vention at Seattle. W. C. Jacobson was | der of Foresters will be installed at a T. 
ry eBREe te sta ui ete eae ee ace ternitige: meeting at Catholie home on the evening easpoons! 

Bnei wi pe esosted by, Mrs. Frank Bo: one of April 8. Officers will have charge of 
mier, Mrs. A. C. Braun, Mrs. Genevieve the program 
Cooley, Mrs. C, Christiansen, Mrs. Mary |Moose Make Plans for Its : ___|}] Here is your chance 
Diechen, Mrs, Sadie Deltour, Mrs. Anna Annual Easter Ball —— 

Deltour, Mrs. Lottie Austin, Mrs. Ar- er | Parties | to get them abso- 
nold Flenz, Mrs. J. B. Fowler, Mrs. J.| Appleton Loyal Order of Moose will | lutely FREE! 
Gamsky, Mrs. J. Gosz, Mrs. Gus Kotz, | sponsor an Easter ball for members and Mics Decother Belliae reasciisetiot 

Mrs. Rose Gerdin, Mrs. Lena Kloes, | their friends, it was decided at a meet- ana ane ae b . ine Migses tiie 

Mrs, William Kranzusch, Mrs. H.|ing of the organization Tuesday night | iyo, rans Phe ee aired re 
Florence ¢ uila Se Zz, 14 i BR 

Henke, and Mrs. Hoff. at Moose hall. E. W. Bates was named ‘ a . LAO 
’ , F Oneida street, recently. Bridge fur- AVN 

A membership drive will be con- | chairman of the dance committee, which |. . i H oN 
. i : i ,, |nished entertainment, and prizes were 5 8 

dueted for the next few months, with |includes Martin Lueders and Anton Ul- role, Bye Wisse balling pendi Micee UHee h OA 

Mrs. Roy Austin in charge of the blue | rich. Steidl. 4 

team, which consists of members whose A class of candidates will be taken eee Y i 

names begin with letters from A to K,|into the lodge at the regular meeting Bleven tables were in play at the 4 4 
+ : ran <t Tuesday nig t cia vi . 4 oN 
smelusive, and Mrs, A. Ewodesky cap- | next mee night. Sou ha - merry-go-round card party sponsored by a 
tain of the gold team which includes |held after the business session, and) 1). 45 hleton Business and Professional i, 8 
members whose names begin with L to | Peter Larson and Lawrence MeGillan Womeh “Al LisiCanale Clow ken eben i } 

Z, inclusive. The losing side will en- | were put in charge of refreshments. Thursday evening. Bridge prizes were l 
tertain the winners at the end of the | qos won by Miss Marion MeVain, Mrs. Mar- Na 
contest, jori sie F i } 3 ; jorie Berge, Mrs. Elsie Foor, Miss Hen- 7 

Special prizes were won by Mrs. Har- Lodge Lore rietta Schenck, Miss Lois Smith, Miss li 
ua Rath, Mrs. Arnold Flenz, and Mrs. ; Frances Lathrop, Miss Laura Fischer, | 

Olive Ames. Mrs. Edward Bey Mrs. Joseph Miss Theresa Sonntag, and Miss Lynda | | 
ee # Boelson, and Mrs. George Hogriever Folienteuk. ° Mika” Wilaa eed “ea Ha 

Local Units of E. F. U. and |” ‘te Prizes at the weekly meeting | iiss Mabel Rahn won prizes at rook. 
ora of Lady Eagles at the Woman’s club | pyocto, Rete U at pene he Mis de 

F. R. A. Consolidate ad - ae mt ti ostesses at the party were the Misses / m 

Be Phe) a een a a 8) Agnes and Myrtle VanRyzin, Mabel / 
next week was dispensed with on ac- |}, De ae nae, ae 

The Fraternal Reserve Association | cunt of holy week. SL OUMEEE, Bye Bushey, Dora Biber fi Po : 

and the Equitable Fraternal Union ie caw Edith Veneto a au Isla Thompson. ‘na a 

merged at a meeting at the Odd Fellow Ries fee ‘ Borg 
Bali iicoeday eet and will be| U#dies’ Auxiliary of Eagles accepted | Mrs. Herman Olm, 600 8. ' Telulah = | 
Lub@h! ae Equitable Ralaves Agaoéins (22 invitation extended by the Manito-|street, was surprised by a group of \ a a 

Hone Nd DTS dine “bEpant”| 7° auxiliary to attend a celebration | friends at her home Tuesday afternoon Ve 

teeny of these Hodis merged a year in honor of the fourth anniversary of ]in honor of her birthday anniversary. NS ‘ 

dearint dus! Weal ersdoe hentinued: 16 that organization, on April 16. The}Games provided entertainment, and a a 

bate i g seting of the local gr <t week ch was served at 5 0’cloc Held weoahate mestingd” Oficaré elected mee ie of the ae al group next wee lunch was served at 5 o’clock. Madoc 
iticcadlty ere ape o will be a business meeting. ee * If your neighbor is not a sub- 
o ead the ue ieee euOn eee aoe Cards and dice were played after the The second party given for young seriber, show her a copy of 

pe maenig ge. Vatighn, past/)ineas session nWeduesdey. MTS,.| people: between’ the ages of 1dvand/25 ee i president; Mrs. Catherine London, vice | ¢..:me Steffen, Mrs. Marie Duwel, and | ¢ visthareanl haa Taal ae a ae the Review and she will be 
president; Mrs. Viola Kobs, advisor; | \,\ pat Aan We Tee ae eee 3 fda a : regis me Sens e Be ca glad to pay $2.00 to have it 
Mrs. Cl Vv 1 Mi Mrs. Lena Dick won prizes at cards,| given at the Y. M. ©. A. April 17. Phil- 3 " 

SS we ee JUSS |and Mrs, Sadie Deltour and Mrs. Meta ip Ottman is general chairman in delivered at her door twice 
- uce, treasurer; Maurice Gehin, | Currie won prizes at dice. charge of arrangements. Committees a week for one year. Then 
rustee for three years; John Jensen, : ‘ 3 rj hi 2.00 ee Nc aiale . eee oe composed of representatives from the|}J send or bring us the $2. 

e for two years; and Mrs. Mary 7 liffer haved all har f i i Ashman, trustee for one year. Appoin-| atara at ae es ged - ‘ a chines — = eee 0 and we will give you one half 
tive officers chosen by the new presi- ae a FE ee at fe oe publicity, program, and refreshments. dozen of these beautiful Wm. 

dont are Arthur Kobs, inner guard;|insonie Temple Wednesday evering.| Pupils of the Sandy Bl gh ee ee Peter Christl, warden. ‘The installation | -;"" 1 Pe de Be PE Ree eee ene lated ’ + The installation | y1,. Glen Mellroy was in charge of the|town of Grand Cl il pr plate will take place on April 9 Mrs. Glen McIlroy was in charge ¢ he | town of Grand hute, will present a 

Blnne wees aisoraiaeua an Porthercala dining room, and Mrs. Fred Poppe had |three-act comedy, ‘‘Aaron Slick from 

bration ce the carn sused for the cele | charge of the kitchen, ‘The chapter has | Punkin Crick,’” at the school this eve- Alden Pattern 
Rho acea a ae Ju i aS 2 i" ee been invited to the ceremony at Sheboy-| ning. Miss Viola Schlimm, teacher, di- 

ations e nex . " . : * u 
officers will have char ee ae oa gan next Thursday, at which time offi- | rected the play. The cast includes Har- T 

program. J. M. ek Nee athe cers of 1930 will exemplify the ritual|riet Smits, Ervin Lanser, Kenneth easpoons 
Weas Bee atk i oe. oS of half a century ago. Schmit, Dorothy Plamann, Arleen Popp, 

L: eee een, es ee and Anna Smits, Kenneth Strelke,|{§/ Guaranteed for 20 years, but 
arson, Neenah, assisted with the meet- Troops 4 and 16 of the Boy Scouts | Berni Jol ‘lai v i ing last night. roops 4 and 16 of the Boy Scouts| Bernice Woldt, and Elaine Schwalbach to the experienced house- 

will present a program at the stag party | will present solo numbers. An ice cream keeper the name ‘‘ Rogers’? is 

co BRS ns of the Masonic lodge this evening. A | social will be held after the play. Pro- . 5 $ 
Gritzmacher Again Heads_| ‘ier will be served at 6:30 by members | ceeds from the affair will be used to eae guararitee absolute: 

Appleton Elks Lod e of the Fidelity chapter, Order of Eastern help defray expenses of the graduates y without cost to you. 

g Star. Carl Sherry is chairman of the | to Washington. 

. committee, which also includes A. T. * * © 

A. A. Gritzmacher was re-elected ex-|Gardner, John Gerhauser, Perey Wid-| An invitation has been extended to REVIEW 
alted ruler of the Elk lodge at a meet-|steen, Alvin Wegner, and Ben Laird. | (Col, Robert Randolph, president of the 
ing Wednesday evening. Alfred Brad-| Bridge and schafskopf will be played. Chicago Association of Commerce, to 
ford was elected leading knight; Peter | Mrs. Perry Brown will be in charge of | address the local organization at its an- PUBLISHING 

Traas, lecturing knight; Donald R. Mor- | the dining room and Mrs. Perey Wid- | nual meeting in April. Col. Randolph 

rissey, loyal knight; George Hogriever, | steen is chairman of the kitchen com-|was head of the ‘‘Secret Six,’’ a group 

tiler; Sarto Balliet, secretary; William | mittee. which gained considerable prominence in CO 
Strassburger, treasurer; and D. P. hee Chicago through its investigation of 5 
Steinburg, trustee. “1 i vill | cri @ i i aa 4 ae ; Women of Mooscheart Legion val crime. Ben J. Rohan is chairman of Tel. 79 300 E. College Ave. 

war ackey, president of the sponsor a covered dish party on April |the committee in charge of the program. 

State Elks association, was a guest |8, according to plans discussed at their | Members of his committee are Joseph Je 

speaker, and a class of sixteen candi-| meeting Wednesday evening. Plank, A. C. Remley, and M. D. Smiley. ig iy g: D Ys |
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| # eo Edith D. Dixon 

Mt | Everything for the Office 

| | E. W. SHANNON MCA 
es. ——— 

Office Supplies and Furniture 
ar | Typewriters, Adding Machines & s oo 

! Cash Registers | c ' on | CAFETERIA 
Do Fathers Enjoy Their Children Blank Books, Sales Books, Safes 

J and Steel Shelving, Rubber 6:00-9:30 o'clock ....Breakfast 
! es Stamps, System Supplies, Paper | 11:30-1:30 .............Dinner 
i §:80-7200 5 00s... 4cte'os ss SED DOr 

Have you had one prpouenes of entertained. ‘Young lady,’’ he re- Satin Conese te: els 86 Not Open on Sunday | the young father of 23 years who| sponds, ‘‘couldn’t you tell me some- 
felt totally perplexed and somewhat | thing of interest??? FLOWERS FOR ALL 

| overwhelmed when first faced with Ruth begins at once, ‘‘I used to OCCASIONS CONWAY BEAUTY 
| the responsibilities of fatherhood?| be a little boy. That was a long Wanetaliiieaignay ail shectaliy SHOP 

: ea - that he aka one fine ago. And before that I was a Phone 1696 Permanents—$10.00-$7.00 
iiters wate to find out peat a father’s| little Japanese baby. Japanese MARKET GARDEN & Finger Waving—75c 
job might be and discovered that] babies are very cute. I am being a FLORAL co Phone 902 

| all the books were written for] little girl now but by and by I will : 
| seers. He turned” to his friends| grow to be a man, perhaps a cow- PAINTING — DECORATING |Just the place to leave the chil- 
| only to find that their ideas on the| boy. I have two children.’’ | PAPER HANGING dren when you go shopping, to 
| subject were quite as chaotic as his “Ts that so? What are their All Work ie: Guarantead the theater or anywhere that you 
| own. He finally came to the con-| names??? replies her father with per- i A do not care to take them. 

clusion that if he wanted to under-| fect seriousness. JOHN CROLL Bee Neeta Fay Nursery 
stand something about a baby, he “«Their names are Betty and Boy. 315 W. seco mean Ave. 742 W. Prospect Ave. Tel 1927-3 

must study his own first hand. I must put them to bed, they are Phone 562 Hours 9 A.M. through the evening 
/ Being now the father of four, he] sick. Good night.’?’ | 

| ventures to mention a few of his| Her father kisses her good night | IVORY HAIR PARLOR MAX F. KOLETZKE 
discoveries based upon ii own’ ser- and thon UN SY was ana | Our 5 Special on the French 217 E. College Ave., Appleton 

| ious observation. The first is that] teresting story. You must come and | ‘ rs 
* i a eH Permanent Wave will go up Appleton’s oldest and largest | babies will make you welcome. They] see me again. | fj - 5 - 

aay R : Page é : in price April 1st. Picture Framing Store 
| will go more than half way. Second, So she does go to see him nearly | 

babies prefer not to be fondled.| every evening in the living room. | 215 Insurance Bldg. Phone 602] Satisfied customers since 1887 

Third, when not overwhelmed with Some parents are heard to re- | | 

| entertainment, they will rise to the| mark, ‘‘I have no time to listen to ALBRECHT-RADDER |Frenzel Body & Radiator 
demands of the occasion and enter-| such foolishness.” oriane may not 220 E. Johnson St. Phone 2801 Service | tain their parents. turn the child away, but they go on | 3 4 ‘ A. FRENZEL, Prop. 

| In discovering that children ean| with what they are doing and fail to EXPERT, TIRE, SERVICE :and') ini Morison ons Ena 
| be entertaining, he has also learned| give attention. The child in conse CAR GREASING Auto Radiators, Fenders, Hoods, 
something about the art of being| quence does not return. Many par- | Cars Washed $1.00 Bodies, Seidincee Auto 

| entertained. He never laughs nor| ents amuse themselves with children [$MM | 
does he participate beyond the|as though they were toys. They ( R. & Ss: MOTOR co. 

necessary minimum of cooperation.| laugh at them, but few appreciate | 214 E. Washington St. Phone 179 J. H. BALLIET 

Here is an instance—Ruth, aged 3] them. Auto Repairing, Wheels of All , 2 ‘ FS ar 3 : 110 W. Colle; 5 2 | climbs into a chair beside his in the] Children are delightful but if you Kinds Straightened and Repaired, ollege Ave. Phone 22 

living room shortly before bedtime | wish to find delight in them you Blacksmithing 

and indicates by a number of gen-| must take time to cultivate a taste | We get a oineer the road INSURANCE 

| eral remarks that she wishes to be| for their society. anit 

hee fo wn ia et) | WAPPLETON’MARBLE &| Appletost.Wrecking; Co; 
pe 8. What country is famous for its ae : 

RA hi ome 01 

Look and Learn nulips? ; Ce ee Seiberling Tires & Tubes eee 2 HOUR ss 9, What animal burrows just under 

a 4 : ._| the surface of the grass? Artistic Monuments Wreckers of Automobiles and 
1, What French king outlived his 10. Vénat country is maintained Buildings. New and used Auto 

| son and grandson, and was succeeded to| . eA Parts and used Building Mate- i. ss = without taxes? Office Phone 1163 rial. We buy, sell and trade the throne by his great-grandson? | 11, Who originated the idea of day- ’ 0 
ys That is » largest single ite i - Buyers of tt Stock. : a OW pa, is the largest single » m Nien vines MANUFACTURING PLANT y of Bankrup OC) 

im the national wealth of the ae | 12, What language is spoken in 018 No Lawe Sirest DAY AND NIGHT TOWING 
States? | cuba? SERVICE 

3. What percentage of a man’s} 43 What is ‘hyperbole? ’? Apnletonmewdsconstn Le Richmond Street 

muscles are in his neck and face? 14. How much does a gallon of milk hone 329 
4. What common vegetable is a nar- | weigh? 

cotie? 15. What country recently celebrat- SIGL BROS. GUENTHER OIL co 

5. Which state was named after | ed the thousandth anniversary of its in- $23.50 211 E. Washington Phone 2700 

Queen Elizabeth of England? | dependence? 

ere) oe Eagien ie | | CLOTHES SHOP For’ Kasy Starting ‘Gasoline 
6. What are the size and weight . be 822 W. College Ave. 

limits of a parcel post package? TOS ee i Appleton, Wis. No matter what the weather 

7. Who wrote ‘‘The Battle Hymn of Last year the United States imported 

| the Republic’’? 65,000,000 bunches of bananas.
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schooners and ox carts and carriages.| woman, with a weather-beaten face, ' @ I met up with one old homesteader by | Rough hair, and unlovely hands, and 
the roadside—a face dried and wrinkled } boots with the mud caked on them. It’s F as a nutmeg—who told me he had] women like her who’ve made this coun- 
started weeks and weeks before, and] try what it is. You can’t read the his- 

» had made the trip as best he could, on| tory of the United States, my friends, {oad foot or by rail and boat and wagon,| without learning the great story of Y, just as kind-hearted people along the} those thousands of unnamed women— fe <4 way would pick him up. I wonder if] women like this one I’ve deseribed— < 2 e ever is piece of land in that! women in mud-caked boots and calico oe — Ed kK hb he ever got his piece of lan 
A eo na tlernei savage rush—poor old devil. dresses and sunbonnets, crossing the y He paused a moment, perhaps in| prairie and the desert and the moun- | ao & foro retrospect, perhaps cunningly to whet | tains, enduring the hardship and priva- (x P ) 1 by the appetites of his listeners. He| tion. Good women, with a terrible and ON H / aneene wrung a breathless, ‘‘Oh, Yancey, go| rigid goodness that comes of work and Ne >YV! ee 7 on! Go on!?’? from Sabra. self-denial. Nothing pictureque or ro- + val ‘ “Well, the border at last, and it|mantie about them, I suppose—though 

ie] Ne, < A was like a Fourth of July celebration | occasionally one of’ them flashes--Belle Oe i ts mm ee on Judgment day. The militia was lined] Starr the outlaw—Rose of the Cimar- o vy — ore up at the boundary. No one was al-|ron—Jeannette Daisy who jumped from 
fz] f lowed to set foot on the new land until}a moving Santa Fe train to strike her ny Le noon next day, at the firing of the guns. | claim—but the others—no, their story’s A 1S si \: Two million acres of land were to be | never really been told. But it’s there, ‘ Illustrations 2 given away for the grabbing. Noon was| just the same. And if it’s ever told : n 4 tl an ll k it by h t traight Wk it’s th I 

rN : the time. hey all knew it by heart. | straight you know it’s the sunbonnet Se rf 7 Irwin Myers April 22, at noon, It takes generations] and not the sombrero that has settled SS WAN of people hundreds of years to settle a| this country,’? Copyrtght bh Edna Ferber SERVICE new land. This was going to be made} ccnaning nonsonse.?? trawica Peli Le livable territory over night—was made Venable ing nonsense,” drawle elice 
like a miracle out of the Old Testa- i % INSTALLMENT II secandal: The Wichita Wigwam. And| ment, Compared to this, the Loaves (To be continued) His past, before his coming to Wichita, | just below this: AI the News. Any]and HFishes and the parting of the Red was clouded with myths and surmises. | Scandal Not Libelous. Published Once] sea was nothing—mere tricks.’’ Gossip said this; slander whispered that.|2 Week If Convenient. Wichita, pro-| Pausing only a moment at the side- Rumor, romantic, unsavory, fantastic, | fessing scorn of the Wigwam, read it.|board to toss off three fingers of Span Prints of Review-Koch shifting and changing like clouds on a| Wichita perused his maiden editorial en- | ish brandy, like burning liquid amber, a mountain peak, floated about the head of ee Sat ike Blue Bist of the De-| Yancey patted his lips with his fine Photos may be obtained of Yancey Cravat. They say he has Indian | caved Couth Poison the Red Blood of the|jinen handkerchief. ‘I’ve tasted noth. blood in him. They say that he Has an Great Middle West?’’ and saw him, two] ing like that in a month, I ean tell you. FRANK F. KOCH Indian wife somewhere, and a lot of | months later, carry off in triumph as] Raw corn whisky fit to tear your throat KODAKS and FILMS papooses. Cherokee. They say he used| his bride Sabra Venable, daughter of}out. And as for the water! Red mud. to be known as ‘‘Cimarron’’ Cravat, | that same Decay. Sabra Venable, at six-|'There wasn’t a drink of water to be 231 E. College Ave. hence his son’s name, corrupted to Cim,| teen, might have had her pick of the red-| had in the town after the first twenty- They say his real name is Cimarron | Dlooded lads of Kansas, all the way from| four hours. There we were, thousands | ——_——————————— Seven, of the Choctaw Indian family of eae i perel eae nena mor and thousands of us, milling around the | quae: Sevens; he was raised in a tepee; a| [legitimate suitors of blue-blooded stock | border like cattle, with the burning sun VVVVYVYVVYVYVVVYYV wickiup had been his bedroom, a ete up from the South, such as Dabney Ven- baking us all day, nowhere to go for vV VVVVVVYV his robe. It was known he had been one| le himself, Sabra’s cousin, who re- shade, and the thick red dust clogging of the early boomers who followed the eoubled a OnSe yauerctte and ae Dems, eyes and nose and mouth. No place to banner of the picturesque and idly | ven to the premature silver of his hair,| wash, no place to sleep, nothing to eat. mad David Daas bathe ira: adidas the length of the fine, dolichocephalic, | Queer euiua they Paian't Beeman) Have You Asked of that adventurer into Indian territory. ee conten ee, Rae beer mind. Didn’t seem to notice. They He had dwelt, others whispered, in that | "0ck at sight of which Wichita gasped. | were feeding on a kind of crazy excite- . sinister strip, thirty: fonr smiles wide and| When, from among all these eligibles,| ment, and there was a wild light in About This Process almost two hundred miles long, called | 52> had chosen the romantic but mys-|their eyes. If you had a bit of food is terious Cravat, Wichita mothers of mar-| you divided it with some one. 1 finally 7... up | MBeeable daughters felt themselves re-| got a eup of water for a dollar, after For Letterheads? mee venged of the Venable airs. Strangely | standing in line for three hours, and = Pui He mar erable genepiers ae then a woman just behind me—’? — ~ |e eC re sentin han ever, and here avy v an!’? Cousi Arminta yreen- ae 

| V2 was a noticeable falling off in the num- Se eee paki He tot] Nave) Bot Tease ir oa i aoneia G ood) and ired into the strikin } (AE ME Fike | ber of young ladies who had wont to} gabra Cravat echoed the words in a aoa s & R = ——'J= | drop around at the Wigwam office with | shocked whisper. merits of Badger Offset = TNS a ria a on tae op that meeting or social “You wouldn’t believe, would you, Lithography for your busi- cane eS a = eer A fies : a inserted in the columns of! that women would go it alone in a ness stationery, do so at Pa BEF Paper: fracas like that. But they did. They once. Learn, without ob- ie q fi % During the course of the bountiful| were there with their husbands som> a ‘ a c\ A * Ty meal with which the Venable table was | of them, but there were women who ligation, how you can pro- ne oe spread Yancey Cravat had eaten almost | made the Run alone.?? cure positive distinctive- i : y Y - mounnRy Here was an audience to his ‘‘What kind of women?’’ Felice ness for your correspon- " Mang. Here? was ia) tale toy his taste. |-Venable’s tone wee nov one of inquiry dence. » His story, wild, unbelieveable, yet true f condemnati 2 e ve Be 1 , »| but of condemnation, ee. Week cease, Clube Oklstomn,| | ccwomen' with-iron an ema, Women = country; of a wilderness made populous who wanted land and a home. Pioneer ; in an hour; of cities numbering thou- worlen?? " ‘ Ph ' ee sands literally sprung up overnight, where | “°™¢?- : x , one 278 # ‘ the day before had been only prairie,| _,Ftom Aunt Cassandra Venable’s end 
coyotes, rattlesnakes, red clay, serub oak,|°f the table there came a word that 4 and an occasional nester hidden in the | S°U2ded like, ‘‘Hussies! ’ : \ security of a weedy draw. Yancey Cravat caught the word be- s Coat tails swishing eyes flashing, army|}veen Tis! teeth and sss ; 8 waving, voice soaring. ““Hussies, heh! he one behind me in Rigs Mer's ver teen anvining tte asa women ot foxe=or| PRINTING COMPANY e\ like it sinee Creation, Creation! “H. it looked it—in a calico dress and a sun- 4 That fook six dave. 3 This sean dae in bonnet. She had driven across the 125 N. Morrison St., Appleton Pe one, TE was history made in an hour [ravi all, the way from the north of WY and I helped make it. Thousands and | a5 iv ihe eee oe ea) one 

Yancey Cravat. vast commonwealth of ours’? (he talked | onun Be Salona aes Aigeunt a eS oc 
like that) ‘traveled hundreds of miles | —<$<———<_<————_——_SOSOSSNS_DDS 

Sc (oe | ee Beta bareipiece iof lanator nothing. e a No-Man’s Land as early as 1854, and,| But _what land! Virgin, except. when h L hing In rners later, known as the Cimarron, a Spanish | the Indians had roamed it. ‘Lands of T. e ast T Oil Bu €. word meaning wild or unruly. Here, in|!0st gods, and godlike men!? They 
i this strange unowned empire without |2me like a procession—a erazy proces- SILE UTOMATI( laws and without a government, a para-|Si0"—all the way to the border, cover- BD dise for horse thieves, murderers, desper- | !"& the ground as fast as they could, KZ THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER mrloee it was rumored he had spent at|>Y fe means at hand—serambling e least a year (and for good reason),| Ver the ground, pushing and shoving ' They said the evidence of his Indian |Ca¢h other into the ditches to get there THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER blood were plain; look at his skin, his | "st. Our Best Proofs Are Satisfied Customers ae anal ot walking. And why . ““They came from Texas, and Ar- ° ° ye ° 

e protest in his newspaper against|kansas and Colorado and Missouri. A R a pee eee of those AGS foot, by G—4d, all the U omo Ive egrin Ing e Ing 0. irty, elving, lazy, good-for-nothing | way from Towa and Nebraska! They . wards of a beneficent country! As for|came in buggies and wagons and on 116 8. Superior Street, Phone 2455 his newspaper— its very name was a horseback and muleback. In prairie 
|
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= —]|| the results of the quiet campaign that] THIRD WARD 
» has been carried on, and believes un- W. H. Gmeiner ‘ 

usual success has been attained with the Frank Schwanke 
|] Coo Ss orner amount of prospect cards worked on.| FOURTH WARD 

An effort will be made to conelude the John Doro 
What Shall We Have For Dinner T d ? campaign by April 3. The chamber now Robert McGillan 

° ay | has approximately 400 industrial and in-| FIFTH WARD SSS} dividual memberships, Wenzel Hassmann g4 FOODS TEMPT APPETITES rack, Sprinkle with half the salt and hte W. H/WanderHeydert OF THE MOST FINICKY | pepper. Cover with stuffing, using| S Pose coupe belonging to Earl Velin, | srxTH WARD 
sre three-fourths of the mixture. Put the oe N- “Oneida ‘street, was stolen: from Philipp Vogt 

During the Lenten season the house-|second slice of halibut on top. Dot Soldiers Square sometime between 9 Fred Wiese 

‘fe is always looking for new ways to| with butter and seasonings. Place the apd Hf o’elock Thursday evening. The SUPERVISORS jiguise old dishes, especially fish, | remaining stuffing on top of this. Bake| 7 18 4 1926 model bearing the 1930] FIRST WARD 
;hich rises in popularity at this time| uncovered in a hot oven (485° F.) for Pee number D-89-712. No trace had L. F. Bushey 
{the year. Even in households where | 20 to 25 minutes. Yield: 6 servings. been found of the car up to 10 o’clock Otto Thiessenhusen 
sh is not a favorite dish it can be pre- Bread Stuffing Friday morning. SECOND WARD 
jared in so many tempting ways that] 1 qt. soft, stale bread crumbs Pea P. H. Ryan 

il prejudices are removed. And the]|1 small onion, finely minced The cost of conducting the primary | THIRD WARD 
usewives fortunate enough to live|%4 eup butter election in Appleton on March 17 was Geo. Hesser 

ar the great fishing centers of the] 14 to 1 tbsp. mixed poultry seasoning $1152, according to figures compiled by] T, H, Ryan 
wutry are always alert to learning|1 tsp. salt \City Clerk Carl Becher. There were] FOURTH WARD 
st another way of serving oysters,|%4 tsp. pepper but 4,364 votes cast, making the cost of] John Dick 

jalibut, white fish or others of the great |1 egg each slightly over 26 cents. Mike Jacobs 
lnriety. VW eup milk Fe ee een Te EEE AD 

A luncheon dish that practically al- Heat the butter and onion together. CITY ELECTION NOTICE Marcus Baumgartner 
jays meets with favor but is not too| Cover and simmer until onion is tender. Tuesday, April 7, 1931 Peter Rademacher 
wmmonly served is creamed oysters on| Break the bread into fine crumbs and | COUNTY OF OUTAGAMIE, SIXTH WARD 
last, The richness and flavor are in-}add seasonings. Mix well. Combine | CITY OF APPLETON SS. Gus Kranzusch 
mased by adding a few slices of mush-| the cooked onion, beaten egg and milk Notice is hereby given that a city Fred Sievert 
joms. Little energy and time are re-|and add to the crumb mixture, mixing| election will be held in the several SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS 
jired to prepare this dish, yet it con-| lightly, and use for stuffing. wards and precincts of the City of Ap- Hildegarde McNiesh 
sins many of the essential food ele- Tomato Cream Sauce pleton on the 7th day of April, A. D. Mabel O. Shannon 
ents needed in our daily diet. The|1 tbsp. flour 1931, for the purposes of electing ean-]| IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 

didates for the following wards and| hereunto set my hand and affixed my cay la e y wet ener, sy 6 i city offices, viz: ALDERMEN and SU-] official seal this 25th day of March, o dae Ser ce Wy a ee PERVISORS for the First, Second, } 1931. ; 4 
ge iE [Be wee; S) See ay’ Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth wards, : : a Ne a EE a ba Pr and SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS. Cees pas 
a Seo am once wae 2778 Notice is hereby given that the polls ey gelenk. 

i3z& XN gs a Ka fet: ews PU yh of said city election will be open from sali che ms a Rae ape a 
Zs SERN CCS SPL six o’clock in the morning until eight LANDSCAPING 

o’clock in the evening at the regular 
‘sium content of oysters is above that|1 tbsp. fat polling places which are located as|4/ Trees, shrubs and plants : 
‘meat but much lower than that of| 4 tsp. salt follows: 

lk. So when you serve ereamed| Dash pepper FIRST WARD Earl Ralph 
siers you are increasing the amount | 1/3 cup milk 1st Precinct—First Ward School 614 E. Summer St. Phone 2745 
‘calcium in your diet. And of course,|1/3 cup water 2nd Precinct—Lawrence Chapel qucanrae=nraenstanloapenrpemnceinaataige ee 
tk furnishes us with all the food es-|1 1/3 cups tomato puree SECOND WARD 

atials, Prepare a white sauce of the fat, | 1st Precinct—Armory G z - 
Creamed Oysters on Toast flour, : salt, pepper, milk and water.|2nd Precinct—Basement City Hall Crackers) 2:1). Rare 

jt. oysters When ready to serve add hot tomato THIRD WARD Cookies, 2-Ib., Fancy... . . .89¢ 
tap ail puree. Yield: 6 servings. 1st Precinct—Satterstrom Chevrolet Pumpkin, 243 -Ib. can, 3 for 25¢ 
ap water and liquid drained from Savory Shrimp Garage, 511 W. College Ave. Hams, per Ib.......:......21¢ wsters 1 onion, sliced 2nd Precinct—Ed Wolf Private Garage, Swift Premium, 44 o0r whole 
‘isp. butter 1 tbsp. butter Cor. Mason and 8th Sts. 
‘bsp. flour % cup milk FOURTH WARD G Cc St idl 
‘sp, salt 1 eup ecoked peas, fresh or canned ist Prec‘nct—Richmond School i : el 
sh pepper 4% eup cooked rice 2nd Precinct—McKinley School, West Food Sho 

jp. celery salt 1 cup shrimp, fresh cooked or canned Entrance P 
ww) sliced mushrooms sauted for 5] % tsp. salt , FIFTH Weep : Phone 553 544 N. Lawe St. 
uinutes in ¥ tsp. paprika 1st Precinct—Public Service Bldg., 
‘isp. butter (may be omitted) Cook onion savory in the butter. Add| Stock Fair Grounds —— ——— 
‘ean oysters. Drain liquor through | milk, rice and peas. Boil 1 to 2 minutes,} 2nd Precinct—Washington School LETTE TTT TET TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT) 
“se cloth to remove any shell por-| Add shrimp, salt and paprika and bake SIXTH WARD 
*. Simmer in their own liquid until| in a slow oven (275° F.) 15 to 25 min-| 1st Precinct—Fink Grocery Store Successful 
‘mp and edges curl. Drain and add] utes. Yield: 6 servings. 2nd Precinct—Columbus School 2 
tle sauce prepared of milk, water, ae LIST OF CANDIDATES Dinners 
‘er liquor, butter, flour. Season with Olga Rosenberg, Appleton, was picked | FIRST WARD 

‘Pepper, celery salt and add mush-|up by Appleton police Thursday eve- Cc. O. Davis 
Ms. Serve on ‘toast: Yield: 4 serv-| ning, arrested for vagrancy, and com- Ray E. Giese are always served when Ap- 
8, mitted to the county jail. She pleaded | SECOND WARD pleton Pure is had for des- 
Yaiations: 14 cup cooked celery, %| not guilty at a hearing in municipal] Oren Earle sert. This rich, creamy, 
ishredded pimento, 2 tbsp. chopped | court this morning and was bound over| &, L. Williams wholesome ice cream will be 
Sey, or 2 hard cooked eggs, sliced,| for trial April 1. Up to noon she had | ——————————____ enjoyed by each member of 

be added for variation, not furnished bond of $25 and was be- | ~———________—, Hevtandt x 
Stuffed Halibut Roast ing held at the county jail. GELBKE’S separate 

"e lb. slices halibut steak (14 in. Ait ect, TREE SURGEONS 
‘ick) The board of direetors of Appleton Landscape Architects A 1 
Sp. butter Chamber of Commerce has conducted a Gardeners and Nurserymen pp. eton 
. salt “still hunt’’ for new members, with the : 
‘p. pepper result that nine new and one renewal West Park Nursery Pure Milk Co. 
‘ish the fish, remove the skin, and| memberships have been reported. Presi- Tel. 1015 Appleton, Wis. Phones 884-834-835 
“ity. Place one slice on the roaster | dent H. A. Schlintz is well pleased with Bea a ee aaron
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= —=I w. Fries ..................153 199 245 597) L. Sheldon ...........123 123 123 369 
| — — — —]Hf. Guekenberg 0140 128 144 419 

. Totals ................862 856 914 2632]B. Connelly .......184 159 190 533 
i —_. Handicap .................118 113 113 339 

cores Robins Won 2, Lost 1 mein eta 
Brinkman _.......212 164 143 519| Totals ................849 889 935 267 

ema atatsowe ares) | ie weve) RS es) eR Bhateres io Secs 18 146-818 : 
Sn nn | Sehulize omnes Obs SORE SETAC TSE ae fa ae 

Handics 49 9 4 47|Plamman ..................178 146 153 477 . FA QO oi vesecsncaxs OO 0. 22 449 

Sheboygan Bowlers Take |! —....... 49 419 UAT Tatenschlager col144 205 188 532) A. Stoegbauer 168 113 159 449 
Fourth Place in Tourney Totals . 177 837 760 2374|Handicap ......... 29 29 29 87) Wm. Keller 145 145 180 470 

eae _" * Ld. Schneider 2 166' "160 “161 “agp 

Only one change in the Elks state} Yankees Won 3, Lost 0 Totals Lit ag “aon atm Boos | HER ore ET ae 
. p e ‘ 3 ee ATCA DT ee etal 71 213 

bowling tournament standings took La Rose 38 164 177 479 Cardinals Won 1, Lost 2 Sy Se ee 
: 8 Henderson .......173 149 177 499 e VER Ss . - ie 

place in the last three days and this is | Holmes 190 143 130 463] Plank We ate 185 ta ae Totals .................899 799 816 2514 

the performance of sees Fitts ie Sag. Beg) 199. 397 | Montad:.5 ie. 165 1880198 “586 oe 
he pertormante of the Buckeye team Ee eo at ee ve me Schmidt 164 193 130 417| Marquette Won 2, Lost 1 

of Sheboygan who now rest in third | Fondicay v7 56 56 56 168|Strassburger 141 141 141 423] Monroe... 165 148 180 443 
place in the team standings. The Buck-| — Speer UNDO OP EEE Tong oe anl46 190 149 485) Heanen 5205 2295 110 amp 

eyes rolled a score of 2675 to push the| Totals 847 799 836 2492| Handicap ............... 66 66 66 198 eae Bees ae ne bal 
See ES, 6 SEE — —— — — |G. Schmidt .........17 93 

Hone! Bonde: of Oshkosh down to Athletics Won 0, Lost 3 Totals ..................861 893 799 2553] Rev. Esdepsky ........157 180 171 508 

fourth. Herrick Clothing company] Jaschob ...............175 141 158 474 ————_ Handicap .................. 64 64 64 192 

team of Green Bay continues to lead | Langenberg svcccnneeeseeed 22-152 140 414 Cubs even 1, aoe i Hav Der. Lane. OnOe 

the field by a large margin. The Lum- a opnste fe fed iM ae a wonnelen ri sae ie ae 2s fe Totals ..................927 957 808 2692 

anne a 5 56 9 qrearson ..................190 7 89 516 
berjacks of Stevens Point are still in Sateen eo, Peon ey 123 165 420|C. Onset ae 9.162" 199. 190 550 St. Johns ‘Won 1, Lost 2 

second and lead the Sheboygan Buck-|Handicap ........ 59 59 59 177|J. Balliet 158 164 216 538] J. Bauer ........... Hie pe we ia 
eyes by ; standinGa: Se | acobe 188 186 167 541| 1. Keller Meets de 52 15 
eyes by 28 pins: Standings In the dou- Totals aa ra aah aaa Handienp oe 3 5 g|M. Vanderifeyden193 154 187 534 

bles and singles events are unchanged Arar ra eek : St TEES is ee |. Stoegbauer lbs) 185 Lome 

except for the fact that M. Kummer] Buckoes ‘Won 1, Lost 2 Totals 862 873 1026 2761] R. Merkel cececerneenee 203, ae 133, a 
and J. Steindl of S rgan have grab- | Kroe 147 167 164 478 andieap 2. 08 72 2 

: t eind of Sheboygan have grab ae Nene Sania ae ef oan Beaver Won 2, Lost 1 Bey 
bed sixth place in the doubles. musebehAce dT 156 176 459 Q@lark £24..2.5..5..202- 188 165 555 Totals ..................891 789 890 2570 

: Team Events Sell oT]. 137 139 431| Beelen_ ...................190 166 187 548 i 
Herrick Clothing Co., Green Bay....2803| Koester 77197-1182 181 560|De Lain ........104 155 195 544) St. Norbert Won 1, Lost 2 
Lumberjacks, Stevens Point... 2713|}ecticap 0 79~—«79.~=t«T9.~—saT. | Wheeler 184 144 164 442) J. Quell 191 182 147 470 

Buckeyes, Sheboygan ............2675 Mie teern x “0l) corto Balliet 142 211 225 578|Pankratz 140 1382 116 388 

Hunkel’s Seeds, Oshkosh... 2665 Totals 806 828 893 2457] Handicap... 56 5656 168] H. Pankratz ............146 232 139 517 

Beaumont Hotels, Green Bay... 2652 Reine NT ee een ere ee eee by ode ee 
Maynard Steel Co., Milwaukee 2645] White Sox Won 2, Lost 1 Totals _...............918 920 992 2830|F. Kranhold .144 144 144 432 

Coffee Cups, Oshkosh..................2645|J. Marston ..............122 168 169 459 —_ Handicap ............ 82 82 82 246 
Elks Alleys, Rhinelander... 2601 | M. T. Ray ...............146 189 213 548 Giants Won 2, Lost 1 — —_ —— — 

Devine’s Lunches, Stevens Point,..2582|F. Jenkins _.106 130 180 366]Mac Farlane ...149 149 149 447) Totals _.............862 856 785 2503 
Elks Team No. 1, Beloit... "2569]P. Seallon 143 143 143 49| Keller oi... 162 130 187 429 

ay Kisltere, Grean Bay 20% lacup|R Peterson ©0908 186 168 (S52 | Heimvita, cae. neen1Go 1190) 197) sano) St. Thales sy On ay Lageb 1 

Doubles ay Handicap .......... 64 64 64 192] Leonard .................147 168 167 .477|G. Barry ..........128 ae 124 372 

I, Barkelar-8, Lardinois, Gr. Bay...1195 Se | Maanen 040 134 bap | Bertie 2 oe et ee 
K. Weeman-L.. Reis, Green Bay..1180| Totals .................784 880 882 2546| Handicap ,............. 88 88 88 264 Dr. 2 an Sustern 185 cy Be 462 

Lawrence-Spaulding, Marshfield 1173 ee oct ee ee a Sinte e ok ae i 15 a 
©. Finn-E. Morrison, Rhinelander.1147| Senators Won 1, Lost 2 Totals ....................820 829 839 2486 Han nen Vee rR 186 196 378 
E. Dickman-H, Wollangk, Oshkosh_1139 | Dr. Rector ...........181 146 165 442 a ee tr ere andicap ...............126 126 126 37 
M. Kummer-J. Steindl, Sheboygan_1127|G. Marston ............153 162 175 490 poolonels ae ny ce tage cee "saa Cad “ono Gane 

Cramer-Anderson, Marshfield1106] A. Bradford ...141 139 126 406) QFOeR weet On 7g Bag OHNE eeccan OE 52 2545 

acne asl a aes Bay......1098 es pobonuner = 18 ae0 es eb Hoffman ............146 170 131 447| Notre Dame Won 2, Lost 1 
Ga, mynd Boe el Handicne er 88. 3383399 | Steinberg 166 164 181 511) Frawley ‘126/177 180 48 

WU eee | BD ite PRR SP tT Oo Grnef 184, 1D INT G480 | Geet ate ane eT O mT? 1136 Gas 

Rryeaiihad Oalnsig e612 | Totals 733 850 841 2434| Handicap 47 47 47 AL Manoney wenn BA Le ee o 
ot y Oe eer eee oe 8 é seeeeeeereceseneeee FOU S - ——_ —— ——_ —_| Verstegen mate te 7 

_ eee HR eRe eee Browne Won 2, Lost 1 Totals nonann798 $09 826 2683] Gritzmacher "134 219 172. 58h 
Ht Bevatior, Gs pen OOO G Grier na ASL,’ 104. 192 567 y pe ———— andicap 85 85 85 105 
i atin OO sooner 606 | Bowers 95 185 110 340| _ Phillies Won 2, Lost 1 —— —_— ——_ 

Fay ROD sseeeeeeeeecnnenese------ 600] 7° Hang dr 179 191. 161 531| Smith 0.166 185 168 519 Totals ..csca.782 904 824 2460 
D. Danielski, Milwaukee. 591|Golaheg 149.159 119. 427 | Evens haa ASS 10 145 880 

is er ena TH Bass) 199 188 154 511|Marx 126 155 127 408] _ Clarke Won 1, Lost 2 
SPECIAL MATCHES Handicap ........... 39 39 39 117|Kamba 120 157 195 472 Felt) sereteiececemnielO 186, 169) O65 

(Elks Alleys) Tae SETAE eteS' Reimer ....224...1849°209 178 516] Dillman... 3-147 167. lake 

March 21 Totals... 842 876 775 2493] Handicap ................. 538 53 53 159 SSQW eee 184 164 498 

Wesge All Stars Won 2, Lost 1 aa Es | tt eee 169 202 153 ri 

Ahsmus ................179 208 189 576| Tigers Won 1, Lost 2 Totals. ----782 958 861 2601] Strutz 163 165 193 41 
Wege .1000....177 173) 158 508 | Stark 145 172 153 470 F Task “oan Maan meee 
lati oe eee eT gee” ie5 ene Se beers sit go 192 155 514]. Reds Won 1, Lost 2 Totals ......---839 894 823 2508 

aE pecetteeencenee 72 234 201 607 Heinritz 182 169 201 502 eae ee ae ie ea tet re St. Lawrence Won 8, Lost 0 

Muench 222 195 197 614 NESE eee feo | Koerner 170 189 189 548) W. Timmers 133 149 203 485 
Totals Berry Moorish aan cane eee ae 376 

8 een 987 978 897 2812) Ag 87h a6 ode | Bote OL 810 157 508), Bhben 2 ipl 153) 161 ae 

Elks Won 1, Lost 2 OFAIS nn eeeentneennT18 BTS 862 PAD4) Trandicap 22 22 22 66) W, Steenis 187 148 139 42 
FP. Fries ............198 214’ 198 605| Red Sox Won 2, Lost 1 Se ec as 494 

@ Reimer 198 174 120 511|Kranhold _....142 148 162 452] Totals ............827 982 825 2584) Handicap 116-116-116 348 
G. Evans 230 200 181 611|Gresenz ..............167 166 157 490 saree / SS 
i fanke 179 163 140 482|Henderson ............194 124 193 511] KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS LEAGUE Totals ..................847, 839 906 2592 

’. Fries 181 203 158 542|Gottsleben ..........158 157 191 506 March 23 a 
a | Powers 152 152° 152 456| ‘ampion Won 0, Lost 8 |, Tuuity ho heen 

Totals _........981 954 816 2751| Handicap ................ 338 33 33 99]E. Milhaupt .......188 150 159 447/)7° DRE UY, soc ooh 2 ong 278 i L. Schreiter 148 148 189 485 ft onder Be eee eae 30 
ELKS ALLEYS Totals 846 780 888 2514|J. Stelpflug 153 130 169 452|U- Rechner .........123 148 118 § 

= Mudie oe 1 
LKS AMERICAN LEAGUE R. Bentz 159 157 134 450 

March 20 ELKS NATIONAL LEAGUE andi capil, ke aiteua(ay 7s ED 
ane Won 2, Lost 1 March 20 ole = 2s Fender and Body 

E. Hoffman 121 122 148 391] Brewers ‘Won 2, Lost 1 Totals 849 787 903 2539 
J. Heckel 181 147 134 462|Gritzmacher _........176 145 193 514 ar 4 ‘| Work 
A. Buchert .....180 167 150 447|Nolan ......................147 182 188 517] Fordham Won 3, Lost 0 
a ees Eee eae 207 76 169 552|Kunitz 158 213 177 548 H. Eassbender 143 169° 154 466] A special flat rate for any make 
A. Jones 118 «147 158 423|Schultz _........148 148 170 466] E. Hoffman .......223 141 180 544/90 of ¢ C ee 
Handicap .......... 54 54 54 162| Weber ...185 192 166 543|E. Walter ......140 170 146 456 eo Seascie herrea 
ree —— — —— —"" | Handicap meee ey tener | Bi. Mullen (0287 187 dA 418 | woe OBOE: 

lotalsy 2. 2......811 . 813) 818 2437 ee ee ey au LS 10ers (688 Crankease Service s' : : Ser and Greasing 
a 7 ‘ Handics 12 112 112 3: 

pina Hens Won 1, Lost 2 Totals ................841 907 921 2669| Handicap... 1 112 336 

re AdSit ou 148 148° 148 444] Pirates ‘Won 1, Lost 2 Totals 933 896 923 2752 
H, Scheil 143 143 149 435|F. Fries ...........187 147 188 522 ae Depot Garage 
H. De Baufer ....141 141 141 423]Koletzke 169 169 169 507| Regis ‘Won 2, Lost 1 
G. Schmidt _...."164 189 145 498|Van Able 172 203 177 552|Dr. Foote .........164 188 171 523/[ Day 446 Phones Night 1884-R 
F. Heinemann ......132 167 128 427!R, Currie .........181 138 135 45413. Mullen 125 178 194 497
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2 Wrooney 193 193 198 3001 Stanewoase a.) 0955555 
533 Feel Bonies ea ip ee R ee Wonders tay aoe Lost 1_ Appleton High school chorus will pre- | fact that many of the members of the 
339 fticap 188 133 ~ 198° 800] me teak eee ag 169 i Foe sent a program at Green Bay on Friday, | corps participated in the cantata pre- 673 ’ ee) pee A. Ries sectcseeeessseeeee 55 156 167 478|April 17, as the last of three concerts | sented by the Roosevelt Junior high 73 Pototals 818 802 803 2423 c. Heinritz sceed22 182 147 451] given by the Fox River Valley Musical | school and St. Theresa school students 
of st, Francis Won 3, Lost 0 gisndieaty oa aes ae ie tas Festival association this winter. The |at the Memorial chapel. The rehearsal rn pont ee t99-) 167. 4isd. 00 ee 2 ‘| chorus is directed by Jay I. Williams.| will be held on Wednesday evening 
479 Gy Becker ...........154 158 134 446) Totals __ 782 872 877 2531 a first concert was held at the Roose- | next week. a 73 178 180 5 ee , ‘7 Saas Le ine pie . Daclke Saerine Wan liye - Junior high school in Appleton, and oe 

O0 fa I Tae: 29 «977 zeal A. Daelke 2 5 4 | the sec f 8. sh las riday eve- é Fi 213 _ Schommer pg dee 168 217 mee R. ones Te ime ine ea alien second at Oshkosh last Friday eve John Normile, Kaukauna, was sent to Ne ee PO arte ae ae ee 19d aH anyone jail for ten days by Judge Theodore 
OW totals an 854 905 862 9701 | F Heute nennnennd 82 168 150 450] mise Berg, in municipal equrtithia mdrning 
1 Wiaatiad 168 213 135 516) The weekly rehearsal of the valley | for being drunk. He was arrested by 443 | Holy Cross Pike mg oe Waa Maiah ie Pee kee ee [ape boy scout drum and bugle corps | Assistant Chief of Police J. E. MeFad- 570 : pone EAE 113 113 339| Totals... 759 899 770 2428 | Was abandoned this week owing to the} den at Kaukauna. ape Bircsbach | 103 © 144 135 38 | Ree 
503 j Rossmeissl 115 111 125 351 
308 Ivan Ryzin 188 165 143 446 
* Fandicap 1...............199 199 199 597 

602 Dirotals 787 836 849 2472 S h . N h 2 Sat omething New for the Hostess | 442 | Toyola Won 2, Lost 1 

439 Bidllen 160 161 198 519 
534 Marx 167 191 158 516 i ne ae f ; 466 oa ee igi 168. 307. b36 When you entertain your friends, your club or your church circle you like to 
ie Ble vey 1B 186, 180 544 offer them something novel in the way of refreshments. That is not always 
Be Me gS aes dan G4 ane easy, but these new Totals... 83 909 904 2666 
2570 Tle Wea e ap Don Thy 

Totals ................853 909 905 2666 
2 < P 

70 | Georgetown Won 1, Lost 2 D pD h k M ld 888 foney 120 TB On 62 ainty Dorothy Cookie Moulds 
517 Morgan ee 08. a2 886). 456 

i 114 95 98 307 . 
dg Mearns ta aes 14) aes For Fancy Ice-Box Cookies 
246 Funtain ...............162 92 103 357 
— Eindicap T2952 252 252 756 s 3 i die : ; ; 2503 ieee a eat ee offer you the solution. The finest bakeries, both abroad and in America, use Totals 887 804 831 2522 a ae aris ; sae i A q Sy as 887 804 | 881 125 this old-fashioned method of producing delicious cookies. By using these 
- EAGLES ALLEYS moulds you can save much time and trouble. Each set consists of four moulds, 
402 RS in the shapes of a club, diamond, heart and spade, with a set of prize recipes 415 Marah o4 enclosed. 
378 Silent Automatic Won 2, Lost 1 

BP Wilson 169 133 144 446 
9545 @ Powers _.............128 128 128 384 

Anderson 135 135 135 405 . 4 
1 PSorenson 185-158-105 398 # (7 

493 A Plymn 159 «168 «164 491 (| Of) 
444 Pindicap 51 B53 ie KY) 
462 a 7 
441 Plotals 777-773-727 2277 | i S ee , 
05 Koch Glasses Won 1, Lost 2 ae a \, ee A 

Co. Mibookm) 244.2001 152 172 515 (7 4) = LEN \ Tay piso MEROSD 4.108 128 138 364 yy =a by N \ (a 2 Williams 116 124 106 346 tees ) pe 2 £/9) \ 
; 2 Plascha ................1386 148 153 439 a iki BA eo See i> 

565 @Strutz 155 «135 «168 458 / i vay 
458 Mindicap -........... 48 48 48 144 } se : a 

498 —_ —_ — ane a 0 ge Vel ORF 524 Blotals «754 «730 «782 226 i Me . ee otal 75: 7 7 5 jf A peo lad nag y | 

5‘ L/S : by) ee eau WES 55 UG Graef Lbr. Co. Won 2, Lost 1 | : ia (yeu yy 
2558 Dsehlitz 192 202 178 572 WY to pee 2a Y bo ptabbe 143 120 149 412 | WOE tr siptticer 162 155° «185 452 , AgE — 
on Kranhold .....146 120 175 441 < eseal i. 
30 © Stratz 159 147 143 449 el : 44 pStrutz 169 147 148 ape ee - goq Padicap uw. 86 8686 _ 108 a. STORK ce S| Np 

aM (tals 888 780 816 2434 \_ SS 
—~— lagle Alleys Won 1, Lost 2 Pg es 7 
2592 FWelhouse ............212 163 183 558 

3 Bender .................114 138 156 408 
te igQDallman 109 131 137 377 ‘ g bhiae, : 

499 By cane 168 Acoso mate The regular retail price of these sets is $1.75. We will give you one with each 29 WY 172 176 202 55 Rae 2 age DE i gees eee new subscription to Appleton Review and Week-End Review paid in advance 
SMS 8 28 778 778 824 2375 for one year. 

Sll’s Specials Won 1, Lost 2 : ais eae : cs ay J tee a eg Reinier "176 185 101 552 Think of it, this live little newsmagazine twice a week for one year and the 
one Dray tae ae cookie moulds, all for the price of one subscription, $2.00. aWwisky .............157 9 136 442 c ar 7 - i c C 7 Ee Koerner 160 146 159 465 If you are a subscriber, get your neighbor or some member of your club to | 

es Be ee ee aie subscribe, and then you can use the moulds together. 
Al eq oF oy oe ‘ e = : Beeypgse rf Ue Nv Call your neighbor now, before somebody beats you to it. 

ng Petals 872 803 800 2475 3 

Fs Taxies Won 2, Lost 1 | . > iS 
fleber 208 208 163 574 | h 

e Ikisch 189 +224 178° 541) e V 1E€ WwW u 1S 1I re oO. preantion w.1380 165 155 450 
i oester 173 151 168 492 

Kunitz 181 134 191 506 300 E. COLLEGE AVE. 
ee ME piest L162) 15. 1G a8 PHONE 79 

Totals w__-841 807 «870 2608
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| were held this afternoon. The Rev. |ham, Wiash., survive. The body will be Hearing on claims in estate of Anna 
Ernst Hasselblad had charge of the | rht to Appleton for burial. It will | Bauer. Recent Deaths ee ' ue ca rought to Appleton for buria te Heuring on claims in estate of Ole service. Burial was in the Shiocton | be: taken to the Wichmann Funeral hari 8 e 

Mrs, Inez E. Curtis cemetery. home where services will be held at 2 Hearing on final account in estate of 
} No Quetta ave i Gottfried Lemke o’clock Monday afternoon, with Dr. H. | August Maass. Mrs. Inez E. Curtis, wife of Clinton Sees ‘ ee Reet Hearing on final account in estate “ i Gottfried Lemke, 84, died at the|E. Peabody in charge g of E, Curtis, route 2, Appleton, died at her A Rica ctutee tude Sus oats ik Seon ORG TTE eo Theodore Huiting. 

home Tuesday evening following a brief | home of his sister-inlaw, Mrs, Michael William Saiberlich Heuring on petition to sell real es. 
illness. She was 43 years of age. Sur- | Lemke, 1925 N. Oneida street Tuesday William Saiberlich died suddenly at | tate and pay debts in estate of Joseph 

vivors are the widower, three children, |¢vening. He had been a resident of |his home on N. Appleton street this | 4! Smith. 
Ruth, Raymond, and Lyle; mother, Mrs.| Appleton for forty-eight years. One] morning. He was a native of the town TSA Y.M.C. Ai : 
Mary VanEps; two sisters, Mrs. Ernst | brother, Louis, Appleton, survives. Fu-|‘of Greenville, where he was born Nov- c SPP One ea ee making 
Timm, Menomonie Falls, and Mrs. |nueral services were held at the Zion |ember 24, 1855. Survivors are the wi-|’" @Mort fo secure part time employ 
Frank Turek, Milwaukee; one brother, | Lutheran church this afternoon. dow and two children, George of El- ae gt men on “ enn oe list 
James VanEps, Menomonie Falls. The George A. Brewster lington, and Mrs. Henry Greinert of | * ae rer eg area - ‘ general secretary, w A a 
body was taken from the Schommer George A. Brewster, 75, Minneapolis, Grand Chute. Four grandchildren, and aie ie one ees oe 

Funeral home to the residence Thurs-| dieq at his home there Thursday after |4 sister, Mrs. Lydia Gorges, Appleton, | DU8NS N10 Ulve Dal’ Mune OF ov me 
day afternoon, where funeral services | , et es ee > was formerly a| also survive. The Saiberlich family has | 2°" *™ uch wi ae ee : a boiet illness. He was formerly a ata a c 3 cc aa ae aon placed on jobs such as raking lawns, re- PMMA alu Lesaent, of Appleton, and. foremany erates en Nauta aa a a moving storm windows, spading gar. 

a 7 mi vas a Aeif e *Yhieag pars. J . wa hie. vas a yromine years was an official of the Chicago, |) % i I en | dens, and doing general spring clean up Milwaukee, and St. Paul railroad. Mrs,|member of the Emanuel Evangelical] 7 9) “u1e 2000" Mt 
york as well as large 8. 

CHOM MER Brewster and two children are travel-|Church, Appleton. The body will be Ea erie i 
= ing in Japan. Besides his widow and] taken from the Wichmann Funeral) woprgR FOR ADMINISTRATION, 

FUNERAL BLY IS two children, Helen Jean and Gordon | home to the residence Saturday after-|” AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
PNR : Beveridge, two sisters, Mrs, W. H,|200n. Funeral services will he held] state of Wisconsin, County Court for 

Distindive Funeral Service Kreiss and Mrs. F. H. Richmond, of | Monday afternoon at 1:30 0’clock from Outagamie County 
210 W. WASHINGTON ST. Appleton, and two brothers, Arthur, | the residence and at 2 o’elock from the |IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

IN YMA s)ckane, Wash, and Edwara, Belling- | chureh, with the Rev. J. F. Niensteat| OF Carl Stark, Deceased.—IN PRO- 
ed Pursuant to the order made in this ——_—_|____=_=_=—=—SSSS————— ------—_—— — » 

George A. Grearson matter by the county court for Outa- 
| THE WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE George A. Grearson, 612 N. Sampson | £4mie. on the eae day of Jee 1931, 

rs | St. pioneer carpenter contractor, died at seeenitiol oe aie ence he pentad a 
10 o’clock Friday morning at the age|the court house in the city of Appleton 

a 2 (3 5S |e |7 of 83, Mr. Grearson has lived in Ap-|in said county, on the 2lst day of 
IN pleton for 47 years and built many of uy es Bite pene ee ee 

7 Fd = Pe aE LO hat day, or as soon thereafter as 
1 12 the homes in the First Ward. He is|the same can be, will be heard and con- ; survived by the widow, two sons, M. F.| sidered the petition of Elizabeth Stark 

Grearson and Raymond G. Grearson | for the appointment of an administrator 
14 15 16 ee cae ~. {of the estate of Carl Stark late of the both of Appleton; two daughters, Mrs. City of Appleton in said atv of Applet aid county, de- 

Carl Maeser, Minneapolis, Minn. and | ceased. a 

Me | eet | a ee ee ee qua dot otoee, a ee One brother, Emery, one sister Miss |‘laims for allowance against said de- 

PP MTT? fT] fatccutreree ot 8, cross, Sev [ene ttre Seay” aga 
Brunswick, Canada, and seven grand-|1931, which is the time limited there 

75 26 27 28 children also survive. The body was| for, or be forever barred, and 
taken to the Wichmann Funeral Home|, Notice is hereby also given that at a oa é S special term of said court to be held at 

29 3O Friday morning. Funeral announce-| the court house aforesaid on the 4th 
ment have not yet been completed. day of August, 1931, at the opening of 

the court on that day, or as soon there 

I ill dl | lal are er per armmarmeges | ae oe pat ae }}}examined and adjusted all claims 

PTT tN ||? |_ Probate Calender sins. tian ee $$" the court. 
aremiee “ Dated March 26th, 1931. 41 142 4 45 pe ein. bogie march 31 By order of ¢hescourt, Hearing on petition for administra- “ FRED V. HEINEMANN 

tion in estate of Margaret Ryan ae soaAbS Tuas 
A 5 Pema a Ribak : County Judge. 

ey Me | e® | Iie oy wearing on petition for guardianship | BRADFORD & BRADFORD, : ne guardianship of Mary and James} Attorney for the Estate. 
ven Mar. 27-Apr. 3-10 wi aes a PS 54 Hearing on petition for administra- | —————————————— 

tion in estate of Hattie I. Mahoney. NOTICE TO CREDITORS ON Cc 
DD 56 a oat WAIVER 

ll _ State of Wisconsin, County Court for 
(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) it i Outagamie County 

HOrieantads Vertical. H : IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
1—To detest 1—Emotion of fear and abhorrence i J wil , i] { RE ORS GU Wis: ROINS pC CAE 5—Heroine of an opera bearing her 2—Part of “to be” ¥ Jedi Wut | PROBATE, name 3—Beverage i} _,-UNERAL HOME... PURSUANT TO THE ORDER made 
oo4 farce Pe 4—Small whirlpool h ere As ere 8 in this matter by the county court for 
—Dri all for troops 5—Extent I" 5 a 4 eae agamie County > 12 ay of 

13—Conjunction 6—Scamp HRV NCE rama Co Tota Orcs CO Out ae County on the 12th day 0 
14—Fuss 7—To achieve It fr ere ee hereby’ eiven thet oe 15—Ribbed material 8—Major blood vessel Sant gan ane es Oe Rea = pees RereD ya eco \vun las 16—Preposition $=Piece of money Lana EEEEeROEEaieeemm claims for allowances against George 
17—To worry (="ersonal pronoun W. Thoms, late of Appleton, Wisconsit, 
19—Plant with long pointed leaves 11—Part of a circle =| must be presented to said court on oF and large white blossom 12—In time long past before th 13th day of July, 1931, pi—chat-woman 18—=New Zealand parrot lajulP/E|REPlololR Wilcke ie fis timo lingtea Tae ene 22—Christmas song 20—Shy 21—To jump [P| A RI [RIOT] het forcvan Barradie and ‘ 
24—A hole in the skin 23—Song poem ea ever barred, and eae ae ‘A Mili) © LJOWRID] | “NOTICE is hereby: given also that 26—Organ of head 26—To finish clO|DE Sia TIAIR| | 2, special term of said court to be held 
28—A scout 27—The night before at the court house aforesaid, on the 14th 
29—To hasten 31—Green fruit used as relish (pi)| [E|T/OINMMLJE/VIE|REBP| I] | aay of July, 1931, at the opening of the 
30—By way of  31—Japanese sash 32—A marsh ——.34—A lubricant O|VIEIREMRIE/ViE|L BBP) | court on that day, or as soon thereafter 
83—Female deer 35—To permit 35A—Snakelike fish as the same can be, will be heard, exam 
37—Minority group 38—Bare 36—Deals with |PIRIE|P/A|Y ined 4 adjusted all clat + paintt 40—Horse drawn vehicle 37—To cry like a donkey [LMP RIO|VIE|SHEN| | [cle] SG Gece SEO] US VE AL Cs eae 41—Water in the bottom of a poat 39—Not difficult L said deceased presented to the court. 
45—Meadow 41—Side of a stream [AlT ME S/E[A/T/s| [A|MI Dated March 12, 1931. 
46—Avenue (abbr.) 47—Consume 42—Impersonal possessive pronoun [NIE |T| [D| [E|A|D] IR|Y| By order of the Court. 
48—Cereal 50—Like 43—Obtained 44—To merit FRED V. HEINEMANN, b1—Longs for 53—A pact 47—Sea eagle 49—Mound of earth| [K|E/E/P] |E|G | RIOMMS|T| County Judge. 55—To be submerged under water 52—Three-toed sloth IMAL (LEBPIAL!INISH] |BRADFoRD & BRADFORD, 
56—Meshed material (pl.) 54—Preposition Attorisys for the Wetste, Solution will appear in next fame. IME/AIL ME S/P/E|A/K/s| Bee he et ae |
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na . = — the honor roll are Margaret Jenny and 
4 | High School Notes _| | Kimberly News | Gladys Bunnow; juniors, George Van CLASSIFIED SECTION 

— Himbergen a Nic Sebtic; ie By Wilhelmine Meyer : : e a : ae : ick Sebtic; sopho A place to list your wants and adver- 
of : The village’ board and Kimberly wa- mores, Alois VanZeeland and Blanche foe eer ets: Rates: Tc per line 

x 6 a 7 . ir . 
;, a? Ee cone re School |ter commission held a joint meeting antes and freshmen, Elva Lenne- (count, ax Grauiaty WORRIED tHenine 

will not ¢ ne until the Monday after | Wednesday to work out details of the |‘; Genrose Cavil, and Evelyn Ord ) ay e ’ A 
aa Easter. - proposed new village hall. This meet- aeabe bernaesstie dua: ene adie ; — 
ph ing was adjourned from March 18. The ne FOR RENT—T _ pedi 9 ; ey S Steet g , * —Two newly decorated 

eae a tryouts for | board decided not to select or purchase ee a oe = geitins her Raster rooms, one with running water. 

: the ' olton-Roth extemporaneous | a site until the voters have given their vacation at Neshboro, Wis. 231 E. Franklin St., 2 blocks north 
ing contest will be held. Both boys and | decision concerning the hall. The water S. Siate Ofpthe, ayenug: 
oy- irls may try out for this speee Bla issign aipnaace ree i ae a Sa, ee ‘a gi peech con eee signed a petition to pay to ee school of Kimberly closed |BASTER BARGAINS at the West 

eee he general fund of the village, on de- hursday for the annual Easter vaca- End Variety Store: Bunnies, 

wp ns ; mand, $18,000 surplus earnings from tion. Classes will resume on April 6. chicks, eggs, dyes, cards, candies, 
ave E _ are are planning to|the department. The board adopted a ee ee ae New eros reasonably priced. 
9 hold ‘a doughnut gale to rai : ae a : . |School supplies and stationery. 

e send ee det eee Riueiaiee to | resolution to place a referendum before Joseph Jacobson, Kaukauna, who is|Men’s shirts 79¢ and up. Hose, ties, 
ep ‘ ’ aren 0 althe people of the village at a special |Charged with failing to stop and give as-| bloomers. Dishes, hardware and 

re- Girl ete camp. Last night they | election to be held soon after the local | Sistance after injuring pedestrians, will novelties. House paint, varnish, 
yar. held 4 a annual dance at the high | charter election for the purpose of set- probably not be tried for several weeks. brushes and electric goods. 

up school. ach girl brought a guest. tling the question of the erection of a The trial date of March 24 was de- West End Variety Store 
Bridge was played also. new village hall. ferred to April 2, but at that time will G14 W. College: Ave. 

— i HW be again be postponed owing to inability of AGL ane salad tae ee. 
° the val 

ON, ROOSEVELT SCHOOL NOTES Twenty-two candidates running for the defendant’s attorneys to be here. the so jeosinany accatee ib: 

Spas various offices in the village have| Clifford and Dilweg are representing | rated from oranges with the new 
for By Jean C. Owen placed their nomination papers on. file Jacobson, who is at liberty under bond. i eae juicer sold by EB. Louise 

TE J. Adams Puffer of Boston, who is|with the village clerk. Names which Jacobson is alleged to have struck Mr. , One ae ak 
7 . : pi x  aandaiee Gaal Et nae an 

RO. spending two weeks in the city, ad-| will appear an he. village fcket are: and Mrs. John Skalmusky as the couple] GET YOUR PIBS. CAKES, DO 

k 1 j Be Fl aaa rea ; h , DOUGH- 
y dressed the student body and faculty | for president, Joseph Doerfler; trustees, oc ae SOG Del Wa yee ete and Salads at The Delicates- 

this } of Roosevelt school. In this talk he|John Bernardy, Henry J. Kilsdonk Holy Cross cemetery entrance several |S€0, 125 N. Durkee St. Open even- 

an stressed the value of giving all pos-} Martin Van Heeswyk Hevee Van Dyke weeks ago. Mrs. Skalmusky sustained *nesrenanSunday eae (oe 
pe ‘ible attention to the choice of one’s | Joseph Kuborn, Peter “Hofabker tc a fractured skull and her husband suf-| FOR SALE — Beveraeeetocian 

4 : ‘ , Pere: ‘ Shien . ee 
dat life work. During the course of the|dinand Harp, William Senecal; clerk, |‘°°*¢ ™0F injuries. duarts and pints. Also horse and 
ton Jlk he gave several factors which|Paul A. Lockschmidt, Louis Thein; ee eres ia eee 
5. atermine ss aoe rs i ps a i 4 7 pile, wo Odea agh LE Ee ae es 
ols - help determine the right type of | treasurer, L, Otto Mauthe, Ben J. Oul Appleton poles have been, notified of |FOR RENT—Modern garage. 530 
rag 9 Mork. lette, Frank Verhange; assessor, Mar- three cars stolen in Wisconsin cities re- N. Lawe St. 

con- eR tin WVanDehy. John oVanderBlsen ssuper- (Conwy: & 1829 Mord jsedan;idark: blue, 7.) cn, 0 ‘ a 1Y, ¢ t orKlsen; super- : Shp ns ? 
tark A picked chorus composed of about | visor Joseph Doerfler; constable: Bae with wire wheels was stolen at Menom- Ree AN aren ted to ta BD ET MEE os cans avons oheials BBO i ae Giiecaul. wos een pe ye 2 house canvas. No investment re- 

the } g a group of selections at) VanLeishout, Henry Williams; justice e and $25 reward is offered for its|quired; liberal commissions; exper- 
de: the Congregational church. The selec- | of the peacé, Matt Hopfensperger, Ed- recovery. Janesville police have report-|ience desirable but not necenaae! 

tions were taken from the cantata the | ward Krueger ed the theft of a Cheyrolet sedan, 1929 | Write to B. E., c/o Review. 
t all Jstudents sang at the Lawrence chapel : model, bearing 1931 license  C' 5 je te chape nono » bearing 192 icense ©91-166. 3 cae 2 

de- W Sains, woe 3 The : te pays . .| AVOID COLDS—drink plenty of or- 
Bure a iat ee Earl Baker directed ‘¢Seyenteen,?? Booth Tarkington’s The oe ana: is 784381 and serial aaeei nice) Kwikwae ee ot 

rast, e chorus and Miss Irene Bidwell ac- snoomparable Mory ct youtialove, and number 214059681, A Ford sedan, four | pares it in a jiffy. Sold by E. Louise 

here: Mgmpanied. summertime will be presented by the door type, 1926 model bearing license | Ellis. Phone 1407-W. 
* 8 * ey Z : ; 931 Wisconsin ©163-527 si | pec eae 

sin Ee ae _ | Kimberly high sehool April 7 and 8, ee Wisconsin (163-527, motor number | muRAGWS| CLEANID) 2) Modern 
he last Roosevelt club meeting of . Sate moi Ta nitt 3548824 is also being sought. 

dat Ws Gear was 7 g under the direction of Miss Winnifred vacuum process—cleans thorough- 
4th le year was held on Thursday. Nine|/tynch, The play has been presented aie ly. Heinritz Sheet Metal Wks. (With 

i of }‘ubs were organized this year and | iccessfully by high schools and col-| Fred Gerritts, Little Chute, cut his Hauert Hdw.). Tel. 185. 
here- Were carri very ° ; x BR coats F a rig’ ‘ a r y pe 
eard, ice The | joges all over the country. Several of right nana at the Kimberly Clark pa- er 

ne Oe ce atized several one-| the characters in the Kimberly produe- per mer Thursday morning. Amputa- 

ed to Bee a e ae club mastered sev-| tion have had previous experience in tion of half the hand was necessary. Always the Best in 
ap) z: shes; » Debate ec ; The aceide aura ae 1 

held Danian AE a dramatics and the rehearsals indicate |The accident occurred while Mr. Ger- OFFICE FURNITURE 
ebates; the Fine |. feage sentaei 7 ay ritts was sharpening knives at the mill. ND 

Arts club made some attractive posters; os Mee De ae ae Hf He is confined to St. Elizabeth hospital - OFFICE SUPPLIES ; é : ae : ali : -sick 3 é 5 Li al. 

ge. .. tee ay elbies pad Handi- seventeen summers whose chief delight eae SYLVESTER & NIELSEN 

ia The Leds He pe reed bas-| seems to be to play the eager swain of | Gilbert Dunsirn, Appleton, pleaded 209 E. College Ave. Phone 2692 

3-10 firisne a is a Scie an). paby-talking doll-faced girl who has | not guilty to a charge of statutory rape 

= Fi chico nie i, nS ger week | ot the entire opposite sex agog by her|in municipal court Thursday morning | ______________ 
E e ty lanes ea * rc 

T Os the Aue e ie ee ca! appearance in the town. Despite the |ad was bound over for trial on April 

mercial Todel aaa eee . ae dress suit, which happens to be his fa- 17. He is being held at the county jail. AL. NITZ 
for Bee are:to be tan eee ae a ther’s, his sisters’ interference in their aL ae RADIO SERVICE 

Les a a Vent. [orci 3 aoe ath 5 Das 
PATE iSchool closed for the spring vacation brother 8 busine $8, and the competition | ANSWERS TO LOOK AND LEARN State Certified Radio Technictan 

1—IN Ji Thursday as the mortieasfern teach fey eeud fonignes tena) beyonce re crea ay as eastern teach-| ° Bes Ot ‘ : t : x 880 E. Pacific St. Phone 5065 
ts’ convention at Oshkosh i os wades through triumphantly. Humor 1, Bouis” XIV; “who reigned for 78 . one 

de a shkosh is today. Wes ie Fe ye rtae 2 5 Expert Service D; 
oF Por pervades the entire play. eae, ore mae coronation at the age ay ee ite 

ay of } County Clerk John E. Hantschel on (va of 5 until his death in 1715, 2. Rea) | qe 
; Thursday mailed out 68,000 ballota for ‘The Home Eeonomics girls of one estate. 3. Twenty-five per cent. 4. The 

cae ‘Me general election, which will be held Kimberly school entertained the foot-| juice of lettuce contains a feeble nar- LUEBBEN 
‘onsin, #* April 7, to city, town, and village ball and basketball boys at a 6 o’clock | cotic, which will produce heaviness and AUTO SERVICE 

on oF Milks. Town officers will be voted on dinner Wednesday. Mr. Roberts, Mr.|sleep if taken in large quantities. 5. 128 Soldiers’ Sq. Tel. 5122-W 

1931, Bevel as the question as to whether 4, | Harper and Buck LeMay gave short | Virginia, after the Virgin Queen. 6. ee 
ot, OTM the voter desires motor vehicle 1i- | tis Not more than 84 inches in length and || General Auto Repairs—Greasing 

hat at J"Ses issued at the county clerk’s of- Be Nan girth combined. Not more than 70 Oil and Drain Service 

e held H& Votes will : Sie oe wee a _| Girls in the home economies classes | pounds for parcels mailed for delivery Expert Mechanics on all 

e 14th Fag a ve Jbl sor espe | 4 re servi lunches, stressing balanced Se, i + ; ey Gud AUTOMOBILE WORK 
t Ne municipal judges, and a judge of the are serving lunches, stressing balanced | within the first, second, and third zones, 

satter, ‘jteme court. menus, economy, and, organization in]and 50 pounds for all other zones. 7. Drea EO 

exam: oS eee meal service. Julia Ward Howe. 8. Holland. 9. The - 

gainst The tax rebate committee of the city Ee mole. 10, The Principality of Monaco, J. R. ZICKLER 
ourt. neil met at the city hall Thursday Marjorie Rossler is spending her|supported by the revenues from the vice Ss 

moon, Adjustments and correction | #aster vacation at Menomonie, Wis. gambling casino at Monte Carlo, 11. QUALITY SHOE STORE 
N, ‘ errors were matters before the com- oe Benjamin Franklin. 12. Spanish. 13. Also Electric Shoe Repairing 

1dge. tee, Aldermen Richards, Earle, Pack-| George VanHimberger with an aver- | A figure of speech in which the expres- Tel. 343 126 S. Walnut St. 

» MeGillan, Groth, and Vogt con-|age of 94.2 holds the highest average at | sion is an evident exaggeration. 14. 8.6 Appleton, Wis. 

3-20-27 ite the committee. the Kimberly high school. Seniors on | pounds. 15. Iceland.
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Outagamie County 
The Honorable Theodore Berg, Municipal Judge, was to fill the vacancy created by the death of Judge Albert M. born in Appleton, Wisconsin, January 24, 1875. He gradu- Spencer, and took office on the 25th day of July, 1925. ated from Appleton High School, received his Bachelor of 

Arts degree from the University of Wisconsin in 1898, his Since that time Judge Berg has discharged his judicial Bachelor of Laws degree from the University of Wisconsin duties with such uniform regularity, courtesy, fairness and y Law School in 1900 and was admitted to the bar of this ability as to win the commendation of all observers. The state the same year. After 25 years of practice, during following figures, compiled from the official court records, which he served three terms as city attorney, he was ap- indicate the tremendous volume of cases handled by Judge pointed Judge of the Municipal Court of Outagamie County Berg during his incumbency: s 

e ee e Cases Disposed Of In Municipal Court During 
| Incumbency Of Judge Berg 

Lower Upper throughout the county, civil jurisdiction, both at law and in Branch Branch Total equity, to $50,000, and criminal jurisdiction in all cases July 25, 1925 to January 1, 1926 581 113 694 except homicides. During Judge Berg’s term it has dis. January 1, 1926 to January 1, 1927 942 263 1205 posed of 7731 cases and administered more than $64,000 in January 1, 1927 to January 1, 1928 1236 286 1522 fines, costs and officer’s fees. The business of the Municipal January 1, 1928 to January 1, 1929 1017 305 1322 Court is so constant and so voluminous that it is in daily : January 1, 1929 to January 1, 1930 1054 338 1392 session from 9 a. m. until 5 p. m. throughout the year. Its January 1, 1930 to January 1, 1931 1063 359 1422 calendar is regularly filled for more than a month in ad- ‘ January 1, 1931 to March 1, 1931 108 68 174 vance. 1732 of its cases, during Judge Berg’s term, have — been upper branch cases requiring the same procedure and Totals 5999 1732 7731 involving the same judicial duties as cases brought in the 
Of this number of cases handled by Judge Berg, only Cireuit Courts of the state, 23 were appealed to the Supreme Court. Of the decisions This court is now presided over by a judge of estab- \ so appealed, 16 were affirmed, the appeal from one was dis- lished ability, integrity and industry. His outstanding rec- missed, and only 6 were reversed. .. This outstanding record ord, his proven ability, his long experience are public assets compares most favorably with that of any other judge in which should be conserved in the interests of public wel- the state. fare and economy. : 
The importance of the Municipal Court as a unit in our The arduous duties and dignity of his office do not judicial system can hardly be over-emphasized. It has juris- permit him to make a campaign in person. Today and diction of all ordinance violations, justice court jurisdiction every day, he is serving you at the courthouse. 

The following are a few of the thousands of Outagamie County voters ° > e ° who publicly endorse Judge Berg’s candidacy for re-election: 
G. E. Buchanan, Appleton Anton Jansen, Little Chute T. A. Nickodem, Seymour H. J. Behling, Freedom Leonard O. Jacobs, Appleton H. H. Niesen, Kaukauna K. W. Bauernfiend, Appleton H. G. Kittner, Appleton P. H. Ryan, Appleton John H. Becker, Appleton Fred Kaufman, Dale Judson G. Rosebush, Appleton John H. Bauer, Appleton George Katsoulas, Appleton R. H. Radtke, Appleton 2 J. M. Coppes, Kaukauna Wm. I. Kimbers, New London O. L. Rietz, Appleton Wm. Defferding, Sr., Black Creek O. Kitzmiller, Appleton Nick Reider, Appleton Herbert Dorn, Appleton Ed. Kennard, Appleton Robert O. Schmidt, Appleton George DeWall, Appleton James Kampo, Appleton Wm. E. Smith, Appleton Peter DeBruin, Appleton George H. Lonkey, Shiocton Wm. Struck, Appleton P. A. Gloudeman, Little Chute Ralph E. Lowell, Little Chute Erwin C. Schmidt, Appleton George Falck, Seymour Otto Lutzow, Appleton W. O. Thiede, Appleton Fred C, Heinritz, Appleton A. W. Laabs, Appleton C. D. Thompson, Appleton Jacob Hahn, Nichols L. J. Marshall, Appleton Peter H. Weyenberg, Little Chute Henry Hammen, Appleton R. H. Marston, Appleton ane oe Edward F. Hoffman, Appleton Lewis Mannebach, Little Chute Ed Zeh, Greenville f | 
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